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:by. Gayleatha Brawn •_
''It's suspfclous and a strain
"Criteria for Promotton . andA~
to one's cri!dullty that everyone
polntments to the Rank of to.ssoactive In faculty (otum or the
clate Professors In the College
loca!, chap~er of the A,A, U, P,
of Liberal Arts•• which Involves
Is being gotten rid of solely
"Research Productivity or Creator reasons other than their politive Activity''. ·Associate Protical activity,'' said Dr. David
fessor Dr. Schipper _can see ''no
1
Hammond, one of th!' four white
reason on the basis of ·my perfaculty members whose contracts
formance as a teacher, on the
Is not ,being renewed.
basis of my research, on the basis
Terminating In June are the
of my relations "1th my colleacontracts of Assistant Professor • gues, why I was not rebtr8d.''
of Hlstory,Dr.HaroldG,Marcus; •
In addition to 14 ·publications
Assistant. Professor of English,
In ''highly reputable journals,••
Dr. Allan Lefcowltz; Assistant
Dr. Marcush•sobtalnedaHoc;>ver
Professor of Botany, Dr. David
Institution Grant, and a Smith•
Haminond; and Associate Prosonian Grant ''To do a pilot
Istudy for an ultimate ten volume
fesso~ of Economics, Dr. Lewis
Schipper.
--i
bibliographic study ·on African
Th11 three assistant professors
History to be published In
report that the.university charged
March.'' He has given papers at
them With failure to comply with
i every ~fr Ican Studies Assoc lacriteria three of. the circulated
Uon Meeting since 1963 and two at

• •
:rost1tu·t1on
•

•

•

•

••

n

· To Imany (leople who lqlo\v the "spots'' of
Wasilington, a mention of 14th an'd U Sts. N. W,
almost immediately conjures up images· of members of the bawdy life. This reporter, not being .
· a · native \Vashingtcinlan but being· ev_er- curious,
: · decidJd to -Investiga te the prostltutlqn on !4th St.
-- on a purely scientific basis . . ·

_

Wandering unobtrusively up and down 14th .St.,
I was greeted, With cheerful neon srgns promising
good things .to each such as ••Wirigs •n Things'' .
.and n\gl)tc lub~dlscotheques. There were hundreds
of night people half of whom "''lre policemen,
wllh their dogs, walking nervousl y to and fro in
the carnival-like atmosphere that perv ades that
area at nigh~.
Naticeably spars e were the number of women
one could call ''hustlers'' or ' •streetwalkers.''
'
Perhaps
the chill of the
on Which I chose
.
. evening
for my resea rch had stifled business or perhaps
the r e J is not ' as much .prostlt1.1te kctiv·l ty In -that ·
area ! as ls supposed. ' Ho~ever, 'ever so· often
one . does see a customer approach . one of the
ladles and make off with her, Inva riably, the
men jt hat · approached the women Were either
well ~ressed middle-aged Negroes, driving late
model automobiles or white men ••out for a thrill''
There appeared to be different grades of streetwalkers that were Interested In the 1 different types

\

~

· ~m~

•

)

by Clyde Woite

••

'

the American Historical Aa~ociation.-To theclU'riculum,he/lntraduced · three new cour1 es:
Hl.stcry of Eastern Atrj ca,
History of Modern Africa,
African Prehistory and Cult1
. History • .
Dr. Lefcowttz explained
.''Since · I . bave p1lhllshed while I
.. have been at Howard; sine I
~ · have delivered speeches and p
took In university andcommuility
activities while at Howard; sl · ce
I have a thick portfolio ofstuc eilt
·• Indication that theybaverece ved
a good darI from my "l:our1fes; ·
· and · since r bave been ~si1fDed
graduate· course's and upper 1~vel
undergraduate COID'ses to teach,
slnee all . of these, I am 1 t a
lost' to define what they n ean
by poor performance.'' ..
Recently, Howard has publ sh·

I

. · ..

one streetwalker was asked how she felt about
offering herself for sale. She promptly and quite
vociferously proc eedeil to fell me about my whole
· family tree. Undaunted, I asked !wo
.
more such
persons the s a me qu95tlon: After 1suffering much
verbal abuse and . mental anguish, I did succeed
in engaging ·One of the · "hooters, '• · as many of

I

.

.

'

them are calla«·· In a somewhat philosophical discussion. First,'however, I had t!' buy her what~ve r
·drinks she wanted since_In her words,· "talkll~g ,to
you Is costing me , time and time Is mon~y.:. ••
Sitting at a corner table in the Blrdland_· on /14th
s t., the lady who 1'.11 call Sadie,, unfolded
ory~
that gr eatly shocked me. To begin with, she was
very Intelligent,, much more so than I ever ould
have Imagined, I was almost at a loss fo r 'lfbrds
when she told me I was not the · first to tr.'. to
get lnf~at ion of t~s nature. It appearithat ipther
surveys h e been taken regarding prostltutlor In
. the Inner cl !es. This made me more confiden,t and
the Interview glided along from there.
I
rt seems ,t hat Sadie had gotten Into the ·bus; ess
like many others- -desperate need for mone~, She
had graduated from . an area high school an< had
intended to go on to · college. During the sur mer
before college, she became pregnant and w~ put
out by her p;ixents. The man also had des~rted
her. She needed money quitkly and decide<!f. that
selling her charms may not be a bad way of g1 ttlitg
It. Once the baby was born, she again went back
to the ~tree! to 51!pport the child which .she I ould
not bear to put up for adoption.
· .
When asked· 'Whether she could not find a more
sociall-y acceptable means of supporting her f hild,
she answered ~hat ••yes I can but why bother.1_1 am
perfectly happy. doing what I am doing. II •s an
occupation just like any other. And fr.a nkly, I could
never find a job as easy or paying as ell.''
She added, tjtat onti day she would Uke to etlre.
and live on tile money she Is ·saving., Als• , she
wanted to ma!ke It clear that she was not asl amed
of her work and would gladly tell anyone "wbat
she did.
•

at•

'

•

•

ad a ' 'Widely review d'' research
moncc1 ·ap11 by .nr.
r on
''A Guaranteed Em oymentSystem In th& United States.'' . In
1964, he published a book
tiUed COl)Sumer
· etiorwry
Behavior, ''A Com
Uva Study
In Alternative Me
of Empirical Ruearch.'' P
ently, he l.s
extending the mongr apb Into book

the stuclents' walk-out · at the
•
official opening · ·of the uni·
•
versity.••
All tour expr.e11sed concern that
Howard di~ not subscribe to the i
.A.AU.P. regulations taken aS a . I 'I
matter of course at other universities. For example, after ~ .
three years at an insUtutl_o n, a
faculty membetshould ~granted
a year's notification of status.
form.
Had this been done, Dr. Lefcowltz
Dr. Hammond's esearch has
would have been notified In June
•
added a new contri uUoo to the
of 1967.
field of Senescence. e found th1t
Another "A.A.U.P, regulation
boron •ncl p» ,•
states that after seven years at
an institution· a teacher automaUcally gets tenure. Assistant
Professor of ~ny, Dr. Hammond, ha5 been at Howard ten
years. For the past three years,
1
he had a lectureship appointment
•
to meet the criteria for promotion to Associate Professor,
According to .Dr •.Hammond, .
''The Issue, the ostensible or ,
overt p<ilnt Is . whether I've met
•
the criteria tor promotion, Given
the coincidence of Lefcowitz and
Marcus· along with events of last
summer, thls-rlnakes me more ·
.•
suspicious tha! there's more to
It -than ·there s el!ms to be.' '
None of the dismissed profesOr. Lewis S hipper
sors with the ~xceptlon of Dr.
involved in DNA etabollsm, a
Hammond had received copies of ·
finding ••to be p !!shed In the
the ·faculty handl)ook and admitted
not too dis.tant tut ore.'' For the
having no knowledge of their pri··
. past three years, he has also
vlleg~ . as faculty . members.
•
been doing resear In Morpho''The ai!lninlstratlon tends to rule
. genesis and on the ora of parks
by. evasion. You never really ha' ''.i
' in Montgomery Co nty.
. anything solid to go on. Ev.e n when
Unlike the other Dr. Marcus
something Is in writing you're ,
is only involved in the local
never sure It's going to be ·t
A.A. u. ti'. chapter, he stated that
honored,'' said Lefcowltz. Dr. ,
''I was not poUUc y or ideoloMarcus noted that ' One has re-,!
gically lnvQlved I anything in . !atlvely few privileges at Howar-d.
my years at H
· d, I was just
In tact what's needed Is apove~l"
caught by a syste --a mediocre
program tor academics at
system which was interested in
Howard.'' ,
maintaining its mediocraty ,••
• •
Iii
the future Dr. M•rcus Is •
When Informed of his nonreap'
polntment, Dr. M rcus said that
"they gave me ab ch of rather
Idiotic reasons
LI had nothing
to do with academ c responsibi•
lilies.••
Dr. Lefcowltz
d been dis·
cussed in the to faculty members' case last s
mer. In one
session, the lawy for the plaintiffs asked Dr. Ivan Taylor,
Chairman of the E igll.sh Depart•
•
ment, If anyone e 1e had partaken
in the same activl ies as Dr. Andress Taylor an Keith Lowe •
Dr, Ivan Taylor med Dr. Lef·
-'
;
. "'
cowltz and added after further
questioning that ~fcowltz wasn't
tired because he
d a two yar
Or. i)avid Hammond
11
contract.
"Moving on to a better appoint~
OU.Sled last sum er, ex-socioment at a better wiiversity.''
logy professor, · • Hare, views

en-

•

<

ing more severe. t•s part of the
purge, Last summer, they could·
n•t get some othe because their
· contracts hadn't expired. They
·don't break coil acts but w:iJt .
so they can clal nonreappoiritment, ''
,
When question about the re•
lationshlp· of the p esent situation
to the case last summer, Dr,
Lefcowltz stated mt "Generally,
both the situati
illustrate Ho. ward's general m -management
of its faculty
s and It's also
.an Indication of Ii JWard's· lack of
. concern with •etalnlng good
faculty. They w d rather have
quiet then prota" •·' •
''I feel tbat I w denied tenure
tbrougb nonrene al · of my coo,~
tract•• said Dr. hipper. In_s119c1111ttng on why e was- not 118•
hired, Schipper explained that
"Ii was active
faculty toziµm
and also axerc *1 my rilfbt of
proteet apln&t e admln•stratioo's dismtsnl the t,culty and
students last s
mer by Joinlne ,
1

YOU DIG IT?'' ···See Page three r.;:Hllltap .e xcluslves

al 1st and leader. a~ US fram the West Caast.
•

.
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Maul•a ICaNt19a, ltlacli atlOll·
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the dismissals as . 'An indicatiQn
that Howard's sic <nes s Is grow-

''~AH

'

urg·e .

a u

atur

•

None' of the ot er foresee any,

pr oblem ln__gettl
a job, Hammond and Schipp r plan to get •
teaching jobs else ere, and l.,ef~
cowtlz plans to o Into editorial
work,
*
• "
When asked what changes could
be made at Howi!-rd to Improve ·
the university Dr, Marcus re- ·
marked that ''I woul!l tl.re about
75% of the senior staff aqd gt ve
people with Imagination like Dean
Snowden ~ee reign.' ' D~. Hammond · would institute . the 1966
policy statement of the national
(Continued on Page 5)
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District Crime Bi I Title III
Causes· onsidera .le ·Unrest

City Riot Control Pl~ns
Under Way at Pentagon

. ..

I

.

''

.

•
'

by Steve Aibel

'

;

-

'
d 1DCe ln the courta of the DUtrtcf
1q>11mllltatlon
tM1 1e;:neat•
trolt-type rebelllOlll at the same
. Tttle 1i1 ot the new 1r•lhiDC·
The Pentagon has reported that
ot Columbia solely bec11111e
Tbol8 who llveln iearw wliere
ton, D.C. crtp1e bUI . c h WU
speciil!I teamsfrolntheU.S, Army
time. ;
delay ln prwentmeat,
.
the
1earcb
aild
~r11t 11ct1on
llScDed
1nto
law
Dece1~r
2'1,
are travellng ac1foas the United
Wbll1 rtd Ille back bQme on ·
However, one Pentagonottlcial ' ltle'I by Prffld.at LJ
B. C:would be 111ecl m it are the paoStates to coord1nate plllnning for
bus, thl1 reporter ebowed
John-; hucau1ecl · rable . pie who bave th• I ut lmeiwledce • the
cont!'QJ ot riots with state and · · stated: ••we really shouldn't have
the bill to a ''Block''-.1lr. .ecl
to resort to the Army very often.
unreet in the W•eblnlf
com • . ol the blll.''
city otftclals.
middle ape! man who read the
Eapr to WW • all of the deThere are about 400,000 m111 ln
lllUlllty. T!l18 reporter, took the
blll aild '"•checl m1!rlnctbl1 com.
talll ot thl• blll thl• reporter
These teams a lfe to put together
the army national guard, and .
lnitiatlve to eo Into t
com.
meat - .•• Accordtnc to thi• li1!11 • ·
thanked the com m1nlty worker
data on 11 potentllally explosive"
now that the states have seen
l!Ulllity to ·1eac1 a:n ear to tboff
I can bl arrlltecl and questloned
for bilmomeat
1.ittheU.P.O.
cities. ·. The . data will include
wtiat . may be 1n store for th.e m,
wbom the b111 will m<J-t likely
for three hour• .with ·r e•;ect to
Bu1Jdll!C. He ti- ran to the bul
street. lll!IPS; aertal photogrtap11s,
for the most part, they are workeffect.
·
1
anY matter. Tlleli, th1I me1111
communications · sys ems, proIng hard topreparethemselves''·
A tall, slender, darlf 1klnned
ltop and cau;ht the first bus
that I could be arrest«! and
posed camp sites and command
community youth who w,u st•M.
Coln&' down Geor la Ave. toward
questioned tor three houri con~ .
posts. In addition, responsThe Los Angeles Free Preis
ln&' on the comer of i)th and p
capital hill to
a copy ot tbl1
cemln&' my U11Ce of the toilet
lbilltles ~regular military units,
has a list of armoured equip.
st. N. w. w••tlnc for ti/• ll&ht to controver•al bill , After eolni in
the momlnp, or my ability ,
national guards, 1state and local
ment which are ln the making:
chance wu approached. for hll
.throu;h · many •• ~·· th1I
to satlsfy my wUe's sexual
police forces, will be d.e termlned.
comment on the crtmi) blll, He
reporter ftn•lly
a copy of the
need,.'' ·
· .
one defense dep~rtment spokesBullet-proof windshield . and
commented ••Man, ~ ~~te· that
bill and read it t ce. •
man :felt that this effort on the
· rear wlndow provide fllll·time
''Honkey''. He Jlllt pa ed that
, Amazed at 't hlil citizen's InTitle 111 of th reads as folpart of army telims would give '
protection for the policemen lnblll 1o he could legally araas us
telligent Insight lnto the v.uue- ·
lowt: (a) Any
son arrelted'
Impetus to ma>'.qrs aI)d govern-,
side, and side windows can be· B~ack people. Man, youjustdon't
ness of this bill, this ·reporter I
in the District of Columbia may •
. ors to train thei!f forces to handle
covered with roll-up light weight
know, it's gonna all
the fan .
be questioned wi respect to any · took back the documented bill,.
disorders, ••because they don't
armor, mounted In glass-re-lnpretty soon, and bill 0 no bill,
lauglllng heartily, and thanked
matter for a pe d not to exceed
want federal tr'.f'ps either". He
forced plastic and operated electhis ''Hankey•• gonna get it like
the man for his candid comment. •
three hours Imm dlately followwent on · to say 1 ''but If army
trlcally.
"';atts never dreamed oil~··
.·
ing his arrest, Su ,h person shall
The new D.C. crime bill's •
article three has apparently 1
be advised of an accorded his
troops have to ~e used In some . , Body armor Is a ceramic tile
Shocked at the rese1 tment of
caused tremendous controvers,y
rights under appl cable law resInstances, officl'als want as much
that Is mounted over one of two
this community youth'1 hatred
In the Washington commuility; \t
pecting any such Interrogation.
planning and coordination as pos-· ' ,reinforced-plastic layers, which
for the white man ll!d ' his law, .
1
looks as though tlie younger ele"
In the case· of an such arrested
slble.
·
are separated by thermal lnsulathis reporter approache<\ an older·
ment ls highly Inclined toward
person who is re eased with out
·- · ~
tlon. The vehicle Is encased In
community resident. '"he was
The traveling army teams are
,
I a dy
a violent reaction to title_ 111
being charged wi h a crime, his
lightweight armor much
like·
s,ho rt , f a t , easy walk'r
•!li!'
a part of a nat, nwlde planning
of the bill. On the other hand the
detention shall n t be recorded
combat helicopters are enclosed, .' carryI ng a b ag o •gl')r- er Ies.
older element of the community
effort aimed a . responding to
reports Aeorject. Insul;itlon- on , While this reporte he! the bag
as an arrest In y official recseem divided In their reaction and •
f!Jture racial d sorder Ii) U.S.
the sides floor and around crit- .•- of groceries for the la y, she
ord.
.
cities. Other stPps
being taken
•
opinion of -the--bl!l. - Whether, or
(b) Any statem nt, admission,
r
lea! components
such as hydrau~
gave· the f o!lowIng comr1 ent on
are: Increased rlot control trainth bill
I
1 d th
d
not violence, such as In Watts,
or confession Ill de by an ar' Ing for national )guardsmen; adlie fluid lines- protects the car
e
: " am g a
ey passe
Detroit or Newark, New Jersey,
rested person wit In three hours
dltlonal equipment to be stockagainst Molotov cocktails or
that bill cause these ~Id bad
Immediately foll Ing his arrest , will erup\ as a result of th\s
piled in certain! locations,: the
other devices deslgTied to set the
boys
running around \ here
bill is yet to be seen,.
shall not be excl ded ·from ev1-·
vehicle on fire.
• snatchin' your purse and 1 lcklng
formation of 1 ~5 new naj:lonal
your pockets; Lord the s reels
•
I
guard units, abof!t 60% of them
· Battle eye of the vehicle Is a
just ain•t safe to walk o ' nowto .be military P<jllce units speclow-light-level TV equipped with
a-days! Now J . bet you them old
lflcally orlente~ to state riot
a zoom lens and mounted In the
boys won't be snatchln' no
y's
c ontrol requlrerr;~nts; aprbgram
overhead turret. Hooked up with
purse no more.'' . .
•
•
: started by the defense department
a monitor console In the police
Stunned, but not shocked this
1 rt
' to enable various police departvehicle, the TV camera can peer
I d •5
t this
by Brenda Adoms ·
ments to recruit ; ervlcemen and
a Y
commen •
r
er
· to offer the serv cemen up to
Into dark streets and alleys withcarefully )landed her back her
. .
3
•
out revealing the presence ot the
bag, and proceeded to the om• montbs early dlseharge In order
police.
.
munity U.P.O. (United Plai
g
•
Question: What do you think
aaslcally, I like the Hilltop as
to take such Jobs;j
Dual tires may be used In
OrganlzaUon) omce to get a! rst
shOuJd be lnclud
In the Hilllt ls nllw, but I think this Im··
top?
some officials ~re w~rrled that
each of the front wheel wells, · hand comment from one ot l\flOse
provement has · to be made. ~ .
army and air tprce units are
and they . would be separated by
dedicated community -worl ers.
Samuel Wright, Junior L. A.:
R1chard'Camboso8, Junior, L.A.: •
a 11 eady stretched thin In the
a bulletproof metal d18c which
One . of .the community wo~ ers
''I think that th Hilltop should · ••I th1nk the proofreading could
U.S. because of the Vietnam war,
keeps a bullet from flattening
commented, ''Failure of . the
.be improved because there ar~
have a series of
lcles dev.Dted
.both tires "on the same comer••.
power structure to widely
btoo many t:Y;ographlcal erroFs
d
th
to ~e acbievemlllltl of black
an
ose supposed to ,move out
I ti
wln t th
Uclze the details of the .' bill!
pe::ple In llteratti e,: art, history,.
throughout the • paper. There
quickly to hand.1,'e emergencies
If singe res .
OU• eywould
.,,..,_ minimized organi.-ed •o·mld be h
have outside protective CO¥;, • ...,
___ ,,
,
and politics, Tbe present new1should also be more articles.
overseas,
wou
i·
ard
pressed.
rings
.
m•m.tty
resistance
.
to
passu,\
1
e-or
p1per crttlclzes condition• at
~ the students• partlcl.patioci •
to respond to two or more De- · e
•
-.,
Howard, but to ate, there bu
ln off-canip1• prog1 ains that se ak
to imprOYe soc1oeconomic con................................................................
~·······················..•••••••..•••••••..•••••....................., ·1be ID llO series
arUclll edu"
•
.
cattnc Howard
· about . cHti(JNI ln Washlicton. Howard
:
•
'
j
••
black people. 1 uc;iat an lnlr
University ls an lntecral put
••
tnJCtor in a
area(t1-e
of .the comlllUnity and the new1••
••
mentlm ed above be 1nvtted to
f4per 1bould reflect the partlc• •
••
•
write an e111y
the area In
lplllkla In community proJectlo
••
••
,
wlllcll · the
. ls constud 1 •Iii sllould lmow what How·
Take
the
••
e 1 itratln;. I
1 f•l that there
••
ard can and is dolni.'' ·
i
••
sbot1ld be more articles <:4 an
Cynthia McCoy, Freebmen,L.A1 :
••
obJecttve n~re·
the ditterent
••I don't think the Hllltop blis
•••
pbi'oeo;lli• that are prominent
enough about the University•
••••
I
•• •
Civilian or Military Openings
on today's scene • •''
Tbere ls too much a!Olt ·the
••
Shon Grigsby, J or, L.A.:
hap;eninp at other schools or
•
•••
••1 think there should be more , events ln .the outside V19rld; I
The U.S. Coast Guard, ·now a part of the Department of Transportation, offers YOU a chal·
••
~icles
about he ofrustratlng
favor running a series on -Negi'o
lenging aITTd meaningful career position assisting the Coast Guard ·in carrying out its mis•••
••
problems that Ho ard University
sions of service to humanity and nalional defense .
history evei:y week, having ,a
••
students face,
e the articles
spacial· columh In which students
••
••
CIVILIA~ EMPLOYMENT (PERMANENT)
.
·
.
that have alread appeared concan express thelli' oplnions, and
••
cerning · new rel:istratlon proPositiqns are available in ENGINEERING, ADMINISTRATION, and COMPUTER. PRO-·
concentration · more on the act- ·
•••
cedures and park ng regulations.
. GRAMrv11NG at Headquarters in Washington. D.C .. and at district office'\ throughout the
lvltles In tlie· graduate schools; f'
••
United! States. Applicants for administrative and computer progra,mming 1>ositions should
••
'
•
•
• •
take t~e .Federal Service Entran,c·e Examination as soon as possible. .
·
.
••
'
••

'If

'
•

•
•

0

'fi

1

•
•

The nquiring

•
•

Rep~rter ...

!

-•

a:

.

•

•

'

If OU Have What It Takes . ••
· COAST GUARD

•

• !

,

I

.

.

I

.

• •

•

t

OFFICEry CANDIDATE SCHOOL

,

.

re
a senior or a graduate, you can obtain information on
you can fulfill your
militar obligati0n as ·a commissioned officer {n the active service by contacting the Dis-

If ·YOU

••
••
•••
••
••• - •
•
•••
••

•

•
UNDER . .RADUATE
ENGINEERING TRAINING
.

:?
•••

'

'

•

•

I

CO-Ot EDUCATION PROGRAM: If your school has a . cooperative program, full informatio on Coast Guard opportunities throughout the Uryited States can be obtained from
your C -op Coordinator.
-.
.

•• ,,.

SUMMj;R EMPLOYMENT : Summer training positions are afailable for engil)l'ari~g ~~"· :;
dents in Washington, D.C. You must take the Civil Service Examinaliork...#WA·7_:'1~.:--_;
,"Sum er Jobs in Federal Agencie•,"
· 'ble for consideration . FILE NOW- is ..
exami~ation is .expected to close
n. 25,. 1gss.
'
.1
.,
. '
.
· Addllional, information on these and other Coast Guard programs can be ob!•ined from
your COLL11'.GE PLACEMENT OFFICER or by comple!lng Ille Jollowing -lonn:

..
••
••
••
•
•••
••
••
••
••
••
••

0

•

lune

/lOW

trict C mmander, U.S. Coast Guard, at one or the following Coast Guard district offices :
ederal Bldg ., 1520 Market St. , St. Louis, Mo. 63103
ederal Bldg., 431 Crawford St .. Portsmouth , Va. 23704
oom 1203, Federal Bldg ., 51 SW 1st Ave .. Miami , Fla . 33130
32 Cµstom House, New Orleans . La. ·70130
.,

••
••

•

rads

START A

.'

· CAR ER IN BANKING
·BA r EXAMINER
AIDES
·
S LARY S6,5QQ
.

•

·plus.

L BERAL FRINGE ' BENEFITS WHILE YOU TRAIN
• P~OMOTION OPPORTUNITIES TO OVER $24,000

....

vo

EXPE~IENCE

NEEDED :.,.

•

1
. Begil'.1 Y.o r.career.July 1, 1968. .Write immediately for
·· appl1c t1on which! must be filed by Nov,, 3, 1967.
' FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE
.
ON CAM •us OR FILL IN COUPON BELOW ANO MAIL TO

••

. '
•

NEW YO K STATE BANKING DEPARTMENT ·
PERSONNEL 'Cl'" ICE, ·too CHURCH STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y., 10007
PLEA E PRINT===-====--=====
Na ~•---'-----------~

•

Add••'-----------'---~

,

•

-

• ••

•
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Karenga Interviewed:

•

THE HILl!.TOP

•

'

Page3

'

•
•

•

•

l

No Jesus, No Chariots
' ...

•

•

by Gay lea tho Brown

•

•

•

''I had a revelation that Jesus
was dead and that chariots
weren't coming,'' revealed the

••master teacher,'' Karenga,
""-nd that the only real thing
In life was to build a nation.••
In a HILLTOP Interview, Karenga
continued to elaborate on the
teachings he .had delivered In the
Project Awareness sponsored
program last December 14 In
Cram ton.
Known to his followers as
' Maulana''
or mast.e r teacher,
Karenga has "come to make
history not to repeat It.•• So said
the
articulate,
charlsmattc
leader In shades and Buba who
bad captivated a Howard audience
of IOOO strong, Including the newly returned · Stokely Carmichael,
by his unquestlowiblecommandof
the doctrine he "created.''
4

.

According to Karenga, he spent
one Summer reading •'black
books'' Including those by Nkrumah, Garvey, George Padmore,
Dubois, and Booker T. Washington ' before formulating his own
·ideology. ''I ca.me across qarv0y
who asked ''Where ls the black
man's kingdom, his army, his
navy?' •• By 1965, ''year of the
Revolt,'' Karenga had created
US although It had been preceded
in 1963 by another Afro-Aineri- .
c:.n group headed In Oakland.

•

•

'

Us Is the cultural organ through
which Karenga operates to enlighten black people. Contending
that the "only meaningful Identity
Is a culture Identity,'' he divides
the black rev.oldtlon Into two
stages, the cultural and the political. The former consists of
"making values to support the
political revolution,'' said Karenga. Having dual aspects of
construction an~ destruction, th~

•

•

'

•

•

.. . . . . I

Ron Karenga

In PersP-e'Ctr.v~~

•

Karenga' s Mission

Corhmunic~tions Field
Ope·~ Jobs To Negroes
•

....

can be partjcularly
lnstrJ ental
black revolution In America musl
e
In this light because ther can
·acquire for black people self••mold res9!ll'Ch to ftt our D41eds.''
determlnatlan, self-respect, and
Their role' shoold be o~e of
self-defense "In that order,''
research, on trad!Uonal aJ~ rareiterated the Maulana. In estional levels, resource, .afld or.sence, ''the revolution Is . the
ganlutlon. Accort11nc to. ~ensuccessful revolt which Is an at. ga, black peoslte mll8t ' 'il=l'eate
tempt to attain these . three
a second party, the other lone ii
things.''
wblte, form political coa~ons
In deflning the . three · aims of
witll the third world, aq play
the black man, Kllenga said that
politics .!>f dlsr~lon.''
self-determination Is ••defining
and speaking for yourselflnstend
The third world coocejJt U8ualof always being defined by
ly Includes African, ,Lattnothers.'' Self-respect Is a culture
A merlcan, Asian, Afl'o-J merlcreated ta uttllr.e seven points:
eans and other natlOM
color
mythology, hl9tory, social· orwbo are eogaced In a c1i""mon
ganization, economip organizastruale
apinlt . opJ>iresslve
Uon, polU!calorganlzatton, creawestern white colonlzer1 • It 11 ·
tive motif, and etbnos. Self-dewith them that Karenp a ys we
fense is the •'abillty to defend
must unite as he did wiJ Rell
one's self at all times,•• said
T1berlna, . head ·Of the Ilana
Karenga. He added that It may
Federal De Macedes,aliberation
eight be direct, ••strike If
organlzatton In n0rtbe1 n New
struck,'' or preempted, ••strlk11
M91dco. Tlherlna ha<! ~ n over
before being struck• We must
northern New Mexico and med
move ·f irst.''
.
'
federations of city stat s. He
When questioned about the
"showed he wasn't ~ to ac- ·
white man's reaction to the black
cept white people's rul~ of his
revolution, Karenga said that the
people anymore,•• obser1 ed Ka''white
man
doesn't
talce
•blood'
•
•
•
seriously; he believes himself . renga. ''We came toget11er and
decided to flght against j
Ung
.Invincible.'' Nonetheless blacks
ourselves becausetherea enemy
const.l tute a real threat to the
Is t!le white man.''
white man because ''whites are
racist and oppressive by nature'
Moving on three fronts 1 mobiand we· are not oppressive therelization, nationalization, I d orfore ihe value systems are op- . ganlzatioq, black people ~ n sucposed.'' He rejects captlalism,
ceed affirmed the Maul.a , •'If
democracy, and individualism as
you struggle · you can I llke a
•
t111workable for the black man In
concrete end.'' .Concluc! ng, he ·
the struggle. Katenga asserts the
acknowledged .that "All Pf alse Is
"rule of the community by condue' to the black man.'' l
s'ensus'' because democracy ls an
' 'Invalid concept'' explalnlngthat
''even In Aqierlca It Is the rule .
of only 51 per cent."
, In creating a cultural motif,
Karenga said that we must re:..
.w rite black history because we
••need · a black frame of reference.'' Black college students

o

legacy

by Stanley · Browne

•

The opportunities for Negroes
Inform the p'r ess. So, What ever
In the field of J ournallsm were . he said was put In quotes and
outlined In the workshop held on
was taken by many . to be the
campus last month .by theCapltal
thoughts of Dr. Nabrlt. ·
Press Club.
. .
Mr. Wayne Phillips, Director
·Mr. Ernest Goodman, public
of Public Affairs for HUD, stated
relations director, addressed the
that a public relations director
workshop and urged more Negro
should not be working for a
students to enter the profession. • man that he himself did not beHe stated that there were not
lieve In. He should not be an
enough people In the field of comadvocate tor any other belief than
muntcatlons. He noted that while
the one he Is working for,
at Howard he had been contacted
The discussion then turned on
•
by several organizations and
radio and T. V. Questlons were .
agencies but he was unable to flnd
asked concerning the qu•lenough students that were quall•
lf1catlon for a person In radio
fled. ·
and T.V.~ It was· agreed that the
Durln_g · the discussion period
person with a collep education
that followed the lecture, the
would have the better cbance.
students wanted to know If they
It was later stated that many
stiould concentrate on a major
radio and T. V. companlea are
In Journalism or major In saine
op 1 i111c their doors to Negzo11.
other ~eld. It was felt that news•
It was mentloned that women
papers wanted a person that was
did not do as well In the ftell:I
well-rounded. Also, It Would b4j
u men, They lacked the decree
best If a student majored In same
of command · tblit a .man bas. ,
other fleld In Libera! Arts. ·
Follawtnc .the dlv•iasiaa on
As for Neg1 aes In Joumallsm,
radio and T. v. Mr, RobertA.lh.J.
It was felt that many papers
of theWaslllncton Pait, and Mr.
were opening their doors to Negro
Paul Hathaway ot the Evenllw
reporters. The reason tar this ts
Star, answered quutlonl coo-·
that the editors felt Negroes
cemlnc the quallf1catlon ot a
. could cover civil rights better
newspaperman.
··
than a white reporter. He would
· , Mr, Hathaway telt . that ~
Wlderstand the problems of the
small community newspaper• did
Negro better than the white renot give the r1POrter the axperporters.
Questions were uked about the
lence that was needed for the
larger metrop0lltan newspapers.
obligation of the public relations
· director. Mr. GoOdman stated
It would be better It ·a person
got a job as a copy boy on the
that ••a public relations director
large papers, rather than WOl'k shoul<ln't . give everything io the
u ·a reporter an the small newsreporters.''
papers.
One difficulty wu that the public relation director · may not
. On ·the other hand, Mr. c alvln
be . In complete agreement ·with
Rulark, e<Utor and publisher·. of
his employer.
the Wasnlhgton Informer, felt
Citing an example · on campus
that It a .Person had some experience on the small communlast year Mr. Goodman Said that
the reporters were asking him
ity newspapers he would be better
what Dr. Nabrlt thought about
qualified than a person who had
some idea. If Dr. Nabrlt did
no experience In newspaper prac tice.
·
. ·
not Inform him he . could not
•

of revolution

for our chi.ldren we hav1 foiled
ou r mission and should be dis
0

m i ssed

as

Quotable

•

' by Robert Molsan
pared to glvethema 1alterruitlve..
After all, our chll en like toys
too. So we did so e research
and found a Zulu c tom where
people came togethe to celebrate
for about a week ar
d the flrst .
of the year. 'lhe Z u word was '
too hard ~for mos~
le to pro- .
nounce, so we tr
lated It into
Swah111. 'Ibis Is h w 'Kwanza•
came about.''
i<wanza serves s a perfect
example of his pr
eel cultural
Chances. In asktnc ople oat to
celebrate Chrlstm 11, Kwan141,
which begins Dec. 26th, allows
them• to . take ad atace of the
P01t...Chrlstmas sal '5, and secondly, It serves 1 a catalyst,
like Chrlstm•1, fo r family and
. friend• to iet t
r.
.Pl& anotb•r way, wanza with.draws Christ . from Christmas, .
lnjecta blackn•••, uid emercea .
lethally danpr009. Jt becpmes
dl~eroll8 be~119e the averap
''liP-Hrvlce Chr
'' wbol•
black Jll'ide ii
CO'llll make
the ch•nc• with li . CODeC!OUI
effort, It WW becom letbal when
Ille mercbanila can rtnr .., the
di tterenl:e,
·
·

•
, We are the < I Ost revolutio.no ..
ries i n Ameri co. If. we · foi I to

leave

U'nimportant ..

Korenga,

(The

I.

II.)

'

:rhe Maulana Ron Ka enga•s
W.otds from the Quotabl subtly
scream the basis of his 1~ork and
of his life. _.\ll else evolves
from this. His phllqsopli erupts
an contact, An l1¥1ulslt ve student uks

''Ron•••''
·
''Call me Kart!np,•• e Interrupts In harmony with h security force. But they the' selves .
seldom address him ··t11
way,
To him; be Is the ''Mi u)ana,••
Swahil1
for
the
' 'Muter
· teacher,• • and!iieyres1>91 thlmas
such. In the years tt t they
bave been with him, ~ y bave
·never ••en blm ••pi& d\ •• by
. an ''lntellectul.l,•• or ~ a brother In the street, 'lbt never
· e" eel to, Bl& neither do they
have any ·daubta about b1i ability
to · r ez 100 with everyoa at all
t1mt1.
.
~· tt ia, they are foli of the
8tatement that •• ••there Ii a point
wbere rn•oa ftnd8 lt1ell

.1-..,••

•Dd

pow•Ilia

•ecurtty force . from US
en·
P'• orpnt•atlon In r..o. j npl•)
bave Utile d911re to i er be
powerl111,
' · To many student• hert at Ho·wvd · tln1v•1lty, Kl
npproacb to Black Natl<pmll1m
differs from any that 1 a1t ot
them bave ever bein ·eXPI eel to,
H1I empba iii on a ••c ultural
Revoll&lon •• and the neCtHlty ot
a value 1y1tem bave bt~n frequently milQuoted and ~uat as
frlQuently mltunderatood~

Why do11 a man Ill a B1cb""
lor'I degz'ie In E
mlCI and
a Master'• In A can studl11
become a Na
? ToKaren•
''Tbere ii no altemat1.vci,
and J enjoy Natlonalllm, Jt ii
the MOit COMtructlV: pbilo.opby .
for a pa aple, N
m glve1 . ·
me a framework In which I can
teach and enjoy my.. t.••

•DP'•

Nationalism demands stu~y. ··
Show me a true Nationalist and
1' 11 show you someone who stu•

dies.

(The

.

No revolt i1 11 lated. When ·
B1lack1 . revolt in ' ny ' ••ctlon
of the country It 1 an
· oion of the entl
nation of
Quotable,
Af;o•Amerlc • (T,h
P• II) .
'

••pr••··

' ' We moved- US . Ill of Watts,
'Bloods' got to act!
like they
Invented revolution hen actually, most of the bur. Ing happened
In Avalon and not~ n Watts. We
cannot confuse • rovlnclalism

''People feel guilty w~1fn faced ·
with a void,'' he coptln119d, '•If
we ask people not to c~lebrate
Christmas then we must be pr"•
•

•

-.

Quotable, p.3.)

"~''The

student at Howilr:d Is
strategically-located on three
different levels. GeOgrapblcally,
be Is l!alfway between tbe ·South ·
and the North and should have
knowledge of both. TechnJcal1y,
at Howard l)e cairdevelop skill•
that can l>e usefill to the . Black
Comm unity.
Politics lly, the
possibility of his exposure to '
national and tnternaUonal flcurea
makes his position vecy, , very ·
atrateetc.''
:.
>•
•
'''lbe question Is,'' concliided
Karenca, ''will the Howard student dllcover these thlnp In time
or wU1 hi!, wute himself away •
Into black Greekdom ?''
· · .,
•

•

PRily;I'lNG.
ANY-ONEP
I

•.

•

i

•

WEEKLY
PUBLICATIONS

I

'
SHOPPERS
LETTERHEAD ·
•

ca;

••we muat re-define ~ ur value•,'' Karenp 1aict. ''NO people
on earth bave a .rellilon 11/&t 1ay1
that they are not the 1 .~haaen
people except' black Chr1.t1tlw.''
And the auc1ience at Cfram!on
Auditorium applauded IOlfY·

'

with .Nationalism. Provlnclallsm i
Is ahti-nationallsm.''
·
·

The re.volution elng fought
now la a revolutlo, to win the
mlndo of our peopl , If we fall
to win thl 1 we con ot wage the
violent one, (Th
Quotable, .
p.t.)

~ ')la11)en1 : end

- '.

For .Posterity

BROCHURES
SCHOOL PAPERS
BOOKS - -"
ANYTHING YOU NEED

•

•

•

or

Q!ontinmtal
Jublit1~bt9

•

~o~pnntt
.

9324

'C6e11rgia ~\ltnue

· ·sa 7-440tl .

..

·

'

•
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•

•
•

The Great.White Hope
Probes ''How White
•

•

You Want To Be''

-

•

'

by Oswald
It " Is . thought provoking. It Is very long. It Is fantastic. '!'.bat Is
how 1· 'first reacted to Arena Stage's gigantic production of ••The
Great White Hope".
~
, The play Is based loosely on the· 11fe of Jack Jefferson, the Negro
heavyweight champion, before and during World War I. It .Is set In
six American cities and seven foreign .coW)trles. ·
·
In the context of 1967, the play Is file! to-the new Negro movement.
It points up the frustration that faces the Negro In our subtly segregated
society. The frustration Is that, In spite of small victories, In the
final analysis there Is no recognized ''Black liope''.
Looking at Arena's record (both ID terms of Its repertoire and Its
token Integration) It Is difficult to state why they would even consider
such a production. But producers' motives, however curious, are
beyond ihe scope of this review.
Europe by the Negro professionJ ame11 Earl J ones •••J ack Jefferson
al partly In search of a recogJane Ale.:ander ••• Eleanor Bachman
nition he was retused at home.
Lou Gilbert, •••••••••••••••••• Goldie
Norma Donaldson

'

•••••••• Clara

WITH ••••• Richard
Bauer, · Ned
Beatty, Din Blakely, George
Ebeling, He c tor Elizondo, An'":
tohio FargBa, Robert Foxw.o rth,
Grayce Grant, Hilda Haynes, Tana
Hit:ken, L. Errol Jaye, James
Kenney, Al Kirk, George Mathews,
"Richard ·McKenzie, Jimmy Pel·
ham, R obert Prosky ., Gil Rogers,
Bill Terry, Richard Venture, Eu·
gene R. Wood, M"ax Wright,
ANO WITH.,,John Bell, Roger
Brown. St. Cli;lir Christmas, Wil- .

liam G. Clark, Ralph G. ~ooper.,
Glenn Davis, Brian E. Donohue,
George Dupor, Calvin Gibson,

Stanley Handleman, Rita Hargrave, Patricia Hawkins, Rich..
ard G. Holmes, Russell Hubert,
Robert" Ko c h, john Edward Malar-

key, Marian L. P,!atthews, Marian
Myles, Barbara._ Neill, Dolores
Porter, Gerald Ragland' Jr., Benjamin Sands, Mary Ester Sand·s,

•

Frank

"

Sarles,

Don

Scimonelli,

Lee SchoJsberg, Carole Singlet o n, Danette Small, Nickolai G.
Speran11ky, Marcellus G. Stewart,
Jay Williarris.
·

•

'

The white ••Hope'' ls any semicompetent boxer that the white
community could scrape up to
keep the black fighter from holding the Championship belt.
The plot contains nothing new
In social commentary. There Is
the white community defendlllg
the "whlte¥ss •' of Its heritage,
the black public figure In love
with a white woman, the UncleTom-sliutners and the Fight to

•

.
'

•

CONFRONTATION: A .scene in London fio111 Arena's ioduction of ''The Great White Hillpe''.
Center: James
Earl Jones (seated) as Jack Jefferson
an Jane Alexander as Eleanor Bachman • .
'
-

...

'

•

News In Brief:

The excitement of the play
•
•
I
.
does not Ile In the story, which
Is · ••old-hat'' • . It lies, rather,
•
In the formidable combination
of Sackler, Sherln and Schmidt the playwright, dlreetor and de· The Stars o1 Bethlehe
frbm the First Baptist . Chur· ,of Northern Virginia, (Vienna) will highlight
signer, respectively. They take - a concert of Neg~o folk m'l51C lncludtng gospel aoncs, spirit a, and blues at 8:30 p,m. Friday, January 12,
the dull edge Ott of the bioat the Waahlngtoil Ethical. ~lety Auditorium, 7750 16th' st, N. .
.
·
.
graphical drama..
'
The group wu1 · be led b· Joseph Wooden who organized It most twenty years ago. Its. reperjory ranges
Technically, the play mo'f'es
from · st•ndard splrlt••ls" to 'rocking p0p gospel songs, A o on the program will be blues and spiritual
rapidly through Ifs 3 1/2 hours.
singer Willie Mae Stanley, who last year sang for the blues w kshop at the society's programs, ·
.
Platform pieces Jigsaw quietly
Helen ' Schneyer, herself a singer who apectalizea In Ne o splrlt•als 1 Is arranctng and will moderate
Into place from all directions
the program, Admission Is one dollar for the general public d fifty cents for chlldren,
formlllg kaleidoscopic pattem
on the fioor; The largest cast
•
French
Dancers
Sandburg
Lectu
e
Capote · M,ss.
ever used at Arena negotiates
the small acting area with the
The colorful and flghly varied
f
Mark van Doren, . ulttzer
rapidity and the unity of the water
costumes ofCampa&nle Nattpnale
. Truman Capote
given the
Prlze-wlnatng poet, will dlacua
In a rock•fllled stream.
de Daase.s Franca••es wlll lpertile poetryofi;:arlS
gaB78Library· of Congress 17 of his
form
at
Constitution
ffa1!1
on
l967) In a lecture .
a , literary manuscripts. They In- •
James Earl Jones once more
Saturday evening, January !~7 at
. memorial exhibit . of s
urc
elude scr!!Bnplays, a' musIcal play .
establishes his versatUlty and
•
8:30 p,m. This appearancei;wlll
materials at the Library of Con.OO.other 'prose works.
he Is an excellent match for
gress on Monday eve c, JanJane Alexander who plays his ' be part of the company's , f1rst
.
tour
of
the
U.S.
white woman. Norma Donaldson,
uary 8.
The Capote wanuscrlpts re•
The lecture apaa11or
by tile
Lou Gilbert and Jimmy Pelham
flect . the faclllty of the author
Jazz
Library's 0erµ-uc1e Clar it Whitwere particularly outstanding.
•
In moving from one literary fo~m . ·
•~Jazz AntholOCY'' -- ~rce
· William Eggleston•s lighting
tall Poetry aad Llteratur\e Fund,
to another and the suscepttbUtty
Mercer talk• about and IllaYB
will begin' at 8:30 p,m, oo ¥anuary
played an Important part In keepof his llctlon to dramaUzatlon,
m118IC trom varlo\18 perl0<'8 In
ing this long and'complicated pro8 In the Collldce Andltorlum,
"Brealttast at Tiffany's'' for
the history of jazz,-Propiams
Followtnc lk, Van 0orJn•s adduction from being monotonous.
example, became a memorable•
••The Great White Hope'• plays
dress, the audience wt be In• . motlOI• picture, The . musical
features Duke Elltncton. · S~turuntil January 14th. Student ratl!!' . day, January 6th, on WAMU·1·FM,
vlted to preview ~e exh,l IUon on
play ''House of Flowers,•• pro- .
are available. Call 638-6700.
the main floor of the lbrary.
88.5, at 10:00 p.m.
.,
duced on ,_Broadway In the 50's,.
No Uckets are requtr tor this
Is represented In the collecUon
proer.am,
by notes and a partial man11,The memorial
of
scrlpt.
I .
material• from the LI ary of
'
concres• collections~ deallQC
•
Notable also Is ''A Christmas
he
uses
their
·
situation
to
t
The palisword
ts.
Love.
The
'
I
In
ma•nl)"Wlth
Sandl>urgand tnco
Memory,•• the short stoty which ·
•
•
up the dehydrating effects of~~ar •
motive Is Feir. The play Is ••The
and wlthS•ndburgandthe brary
served as the basis of an aw..rdSister George's losing her ~!_111Killing of s.tster George'', now
wlnntng televlsloil drama, It was
of Conlreu--may be a
In tbe
tract for the serial was more l"an
•
nmnlng at NaUonal Theatre.
rebrcadcaat In Decem~r on
North Gallery on · the m
floor
T.hat the ,play Is the story ot
just her losing a .Job, bec1~e
of tbe Main . Library
utldl QC
C~nel 7 during a •'Capote gpe~
.
June
,
B
uckridge
had
become
the
three lesbians somehowbecomes
tlirousb February 18,
clal. '
.
•
character she bad played ta; so
unimportant. What matters ts the
dominant theme of fear that grips
lone and !lhe was
of
these three women. It ts· the fear
death.
I
Neither could she flll the void
ot death, the fear of old age and
•
In
her
life·
wlth
her
compajuoo
the fear of loneliness.
J
because Mrs. Mercy Crofts !had
June Buckridge, whose TV
more stabUlty to . offer. 11<>th
na:me Is ••Sister George•• shares
women were grasping at Chlldle
a fiat with her mate ''Chlldle''.
•
as a symbol of the youth they °11\1ld
George ls the heroine of a BBC
never regain.
~
serial about life In the little town
The · homosexual overtofes
of Applehurst, Since her ratings
keep the play allve prlmartly0behave dropped considerably, the
•
cause ot the novelty of t111elr
BBC has decided that the
I .
presence on a stage. Without them
character of Sister George must
•
the play would be another cotlfeedie.
•
. break serial. .
·
l
Mrs. Mercy Croft, an lee,
Claire Trevor as June Bljckberg that affectionately refers to
rldge, Natalie Schafer as ~rs.
•
Broadcasting House as ''B H'',
:r
'
Mercy Croft give hlgllly cjooInforms George that the station
•• •
•
will arrange the heroine's death
The Qevelop'm ent Of The Black Man
In the serial.
·
·
•
Xenia. Untorh1nately, Patmcla
· According to plan, Sister
SIMott as Chlldle ts quite unGeorge dies and the apartment Is
!In Da ce, Music And Drama
belinable-1
·
fiooded. with wre.a ths from her
Th
tldn and design . are
adoring public. But George,
ad
ate but unexciting•.
having lost her job and her fans,
1 January
'
discovers that she has also lost
11,
12,
13
•
her girlfriend ••Chlldle'' to the
protecting and loving arms of
.
Mrs. Mercy Crotts of B. H. The
C&lalyst In the play Is Mme.
Alt .m en now enrolle~ In REC
are 'emlnded that they must! ke
Xenia, a fortuneteller wtio lives
..
the MS I and II 11n11 exams t get
downstairs.
.
..
'
The playwright has resisted
credit for the course. Falluiie to
· do so will result tnantncom11lete
the temptation to show his
tudents 50t
•'
grade for Ibis semeJtei:, C~eck
characters In a:ny moral contllct
In· Douglass basement for your
with society on the Issue of their
particular time.
particular brand of love. Instead,

Blues A: d Gospel .onc.e rt Frioa:y

Lu

•

''Sister George'' & Co. ·:· Love And Fear
•

CAST
••The Killing o( Sister George••
by Frank Marcus. Directed by
Warr en Crane. The original N. Y,
. and London productions directed
by Val May, A Helen Bonfils end
Morton Gottlieb prodU:ction at
National ·Theatre.
· Sister George •••• ~ ••• Claire Tr.evo r
Mrs. Mercy. Cro ft. -Natalie Schafer
''Childie.' • -·· • .Patricia
Sinnott
Madame Xenia •••••• Polly Rowles

•

atratc'

Howard

niversity Players

presents

'

-

•

•

·. ~r:~1:! ir:r~~:!1==· Ma:~~

•

I

ROTC Notice

Ira Al lridge Theatre

CAUGHT: Sister George (top)
wolk s in on Mrs. Mercy Crofts
(center)

c·aressing

''Chi I die'' (bottom).

her mate
•

.
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Faculty Purge
l

A.A. U.P. on the governance of
colleges and universities. "It
.calls for more faculty participation on all levels of governance
in particular I can cite the neces•
sity for elected department
heads, elected by their department colleagues, elected deans,
participation In planning and allocation . of budget Including
salary of the fac ulty, faculty
decision on establishment and
disestablishment of departments,
and faculty repres.e ntaUon on the
Board of Trustees,'' •
Both the faculty forum and the
A.A.U.P. chapter are notlclbly
white due largely to the tact that
''Negroes, generally, are condlUoned toward docility'' noted Dr.
Nathan ·Hare, ''Negroes are basically · more conservative In
political issues,'' Dr, Hammond
observed that "Negro faculty

'

European·
·Tour Plans
Under
Way
.
.

.

(Continued from Page 1)

•

·.

.

•

members have .not the horizontal
mobility as a white faculty mem•
ber mostly due to forces beyond
I
his control · but due also to his
See Europe this summer,"\ th
own conditioning. The adminlsHoward University students, fa ctraUon knows It has a captive
ulty, alumni and friends, vlsltl ng
group of faculty members, Know•
Ing this, it feels it can pretty · England, Holland, Germany, Al trla, Switzerland; · Italy : d
much do what It wants In the way
France July 31 through A st
of getting r Id of dissenters both
21. PleasecontactMlssNorlls la .
· faculty and students and who's
Jacks<in, Office of Student ' Ile
to say them nay--certalnly not
extension 54 5 · tor information.
the faculty.''
"
Recommendations have t;en
Generillly, the administration
submitted to make. the Europ;ran
·1s ••reactionary and unimagina- . trip an otttcial university t,rlp
tlve · aided and •betted ' by consponsored annually by the Of11.ce
servative faculty members and
of :student Lite In conjunct on
department heads,'' concluded
with World Student Travel Sei •
Dr, Hammond. ·
Ice, HO<lgson Travel Service,~ c.
qiberal Arts Dean Snowden · especially since for the last th] ee
years the trip has proven to ~r a
'
and the department heads had no
positive activity.
· '
comments on the nonreappolntSuch a European ·tour co, Id
ments.
be the university's contrlbut~on
to . the further development I of
the student by providing, S1j1P·
porting and encouraging anot11er
educational experience oul:.sld' of ·
,
They are taught by Smithsonian
the classroom at a price t,hat
scientists and scholars and as
most students can attord,
l
museum courses provide an
In addition, since Howard tlnl. Interpretation and approach not
versity Is cooatantly la c~act
•
. offered elsewhere.
with the Alumni and the. ~~m
The courses for adults Include
munlty, such a tour would ·,not
.
American Architecture, Anthroonly provide favorable pub~f.lty
pology,
Antiques (Textiles), . for the school, but would 111so ·&ILLY TAYLOR wl I perform in the University's Cultural Series
/\rchaelogy and History of the
provide for the alumni and m mpresentation of the Billy Toylo,. Trio, Tuesday, January 9th at
Ancient Near East; Gems, Oceanbers of the communlty, an :op- 8:30 pm. Tickets ~e 1in at $3.00.
•
ography. The coursescost$30.00 ; portualty to participate In . an
· each and classes meet once a
educational,. cultural and
oyweek and are arranged so that
able program •l'Ollsored by .the
'
students may take more than
school.
••
·A
one course. Adult lectures are
· The entire trip, Incl
g
•
1 1/ 2 hours, week-day mornings
tranaportatlon hotel• and m1rals
or evenings, for ten. weeks beIs $695.00 and time payu1ent
campus, Admission Is $.50 tor
. The
H ow a r d
University
ginning January 8. Auditors are
plans are available. Again, c~n
students and $. 75 for the general
Players will prese t their pronot permitted.
tact the omce of Student lilfe,
•
public.
duction of the aem ,ter this comAdvance registration by mall
Miss Norllshla Jae~ for In1Dg week, Jan, 11, 2, 13 ,. at the
Is required for all .courses. No
formation and reservations.
Ira Aldrldie Theatr at 8:00 p.m.
academic credit will be given
• •
Thill production e tied ''Rlsillg
and no prerequisites for ad0
Up'' la deaJgned t show black
mission are required. A certdevelopment
and awareness
ificate will be awarded for s
•
thro111h the estab
edart forms
lsfactory completion of a coiirse.
of dance, drama, and music,
Schools will be Invited to recommend a limited number of
e Cotteehouse of the' Ii uana
The entire produ tlon wW be
students for scholarships on the
•
munity of Luther I lace
directed, desJgned id performed
bases of merit and financial need.
l!l;Ch invites you to join thE m on
by the Howard P <yers, which
'
Friday nlehts from 9:.00 p.m.
draws Its .memb s from all
to 1:00 a.m. and Saturday qJghts . schools of the U verslty. The
from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 Mld~ght
contenta of the pr
ctlon have
for 'live entertainment by 'I outbeen carefully ch en- from the
standing. ialent from tile was~ng
works of many lccompllshed
ton area, conversation and] disartists, It ranges om the early
cussion and, of course, areeular
poetry .of Jam es W don Johnson,
fare of coffees, sandw1che1, and
to the bltternw
today's Le.
Despite
desserts. : ·
·
Roi Jone•; from ol Negro spirifiendish torture
T.h e First Holiday Games
Modern art and othe
e Is
tuals, to the pop
song No
Tournament has ended and ttve · on exhibit and tor Ale. Anyone
More of the mus cal ''Golden
dynamic BIC Duo
deslrllll ·to have any of their
winners have been chosen from
Boy'•. Aiso the p oduction will
writes first time,
palntinp diaplayed or a yone
a field of 127 paJ11cipant from
feature some of the work written
deslrllll to perform may make
fraternities, dormitories, and the
by members of the Howard
every ti•!
campus at large. These winners
their presence known and we'll
Players.
e1c's rugged pair of
try to obllee.
• i
will represlint Howard in the
stick pens Wins again
Association . of College Union
This production will try to
in unending w~1r
Tournament which la to be held .
For further details pie~~ call
show the importan .e of theatre
( against ball-point
at West Virginia University on
Luther Place Cbvch &&7r.1377,
to the black cult e, The proskip, clog and sme ar.
or call after 5 ' p.m. 347·' 6473._
February 9 - 11th. .
duction is open o the ell.tire
'
.
Despite horrible
''
' .
Christopher Franks, from
•
punishment by n>ad
I
Washington, and EverestTucker,
scientists, 01c still
•
a Freshman fronl Drew Hall,
•
writes first tin1e,.every
were finalist In straipit pool.
ti1ne. And no wonder.
.
Franks narrowly beat Tlickef in
B1c's "Dyamite" Ball
..
•
the last rack.
is the hardest meial
.
•
Defending camp•• champ and
nlade, encased in a
winner of the A.C.U. tournament
solid brass nose cone.
•
of last year, Alvin Hills was
Will not skip, clog
upset by Peter Stepben. IUlla
or Snlear no matter
and Stepben combined in the Doowhat devilish abuse
01 I
bles to defeat Claude Barrtncton
is devised for them
and stan!ey Dlsouza in a hili'lY
T..
P11 .. lats
by sadistic studen\s .
contested match.
.
T•l tP.M.
Get the dyna1nic
O•e
1
01c Duo at yoUr
The finals In the chess tourney
mm
•
ca11lpus
Store
no\v.
:finds Louis Simpson, 'last year's
winner, against his Alpha brother
'
nA'IUlllC \
and chess teammate, . NorJDan
Jones. Botil men are excellel!l
L
•._..
' .
chess players and their 4 of 7
WAlllMA•-llC Pr• COi,.
series will provide an adequate
MllfOIO, CON• .
representative to the A.C.U.

--

Smithsonian Expands Seminars
'

••

The Smithsonian Institution has
expanded
Its
program . of
seminars, lectures .and workshops for young people and for
adults. In this second year many
new · subjects will be lnti'oduced.
'I'he classes explore areas ·not
Included In the usual school curriculum and enrich existing pro~
grams by utUlzlng the Smlthsonlan 's extensive collections,

.
'
· P oets ·
Corner

Ho ard Players . ··-

•

Coffeehouse · ·.

''Fuck War''
1

s aid the sweet faced soldier
& walked down the Pentagon steps
dropped his sword.. & ylel.d
Ing his heart to the crowd
that astounded wept
to find such joy
In Bethlehenna

•

..

Invites Publie

•Fuck War''

4 swift paradroopers'
came after
twixt the soft breasts
& hard tears of children
& dragged him back
to serve between the bayonets

.

my brother
you
are the first victim of the
American revolution
The first h••ero"
· (of eros)
her first lover
we shall' never fQrget you.
--TULI KUPFERBERG
381 E 10
New York NY 10009
'.originally appeared In The Fifth
· Estate, Detroit.)
•

Xmas Carol
(UPDATED)

••

•

And then It was Christmas time •
On a down town sidewalk there
stOOd
a very tall, very drunk, but very
gentle
,
black wino; ' who
.
unnerved all who passed by. Why.?
He halt bellowed, halt cried -one word,
·
PEACE P.EACE PEACE toy'all
•

• • • • • • •

• •

•••

He didn't mean much
But they said It all

·Champions
Bound For
Tourney

.

.

•

~

'
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.
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GOD BLESS

Who Likes
Teaching?

GOD PROTECT AND PRESERVE
1o ur r0d,· white, andlblue hyprocrlsy · · l

•

'

Teachers In Norwalk, Conn: do I .
See Norwalk Recruiter on

'
'

Friday, March l,l l968

B•C

MeC11um

At School of Education

Point

'

Placement omce

1 9~

8iC Fine .Point 15C

by Geott Reed
•

•

•

Santa Claus,
,
the war In Viet )'l·am, •
and prophetic winos.
And tor, the sake of them all

•

'~f;/(9

•...... a....

•

\·

1

•

•
'
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Hilltop

•

.

~

Wilkins 1 .ramples Pr test ,Morality

J....,. 5, 1988

by Irvin. Ray

'

. For - tboee of you w~ o dO n.o t
protest P'OllP·
ly, there
U.S. Studr •. .: Pr•sS Association.
•
·know, Roy Wilkins, i ecutive
ls present
the threat of
,secretary of the NAAC, , Is the
bodily harm
the actual uHoward University, Washinatan 1, O.C.
author of a syndicated colwnn.
sault ~ the person. This Is
'Ibis put Sun<lay, I ace dentally
EDITOR·IH·CHIEF
Adrienne Manns
not freedom of•
, but Maft•Ull:e· dictator
di•<:overed It andraad
colwnn
Managing Editor
Oswald Ratteray
It shn•ld be !ear, at leut to
. enUiled
''Today's I archers .
(
Business Manager
K, Murray Brawn
· black people,
.t this Is an opTrample, Not Trek;'' , Most In•
News Editor ·
Gayleaiha Brown ·
.. presslve societ , characterized
terestlng are bis comments:
Feature 'Editor
.Sanders Bebura ·
by a governine ••of, by and for
''Back In the dim dayi. of 1956,
Sports Editor
Parter Myrick
the people'' wb1 Is not so much
Necro c!Uzens brought ,new vtcor
· .Copy Editor
.
Priscilla Hall
apathetic · as
rent, not so
to marchlnc protests I~ the nowExchange Editor
Linda Carr
m ucb conservat e as hosUle and
famo111 Montgomery bu~ boy~ott,
,. ' ·p holography Editor
Ike Ridley
· In 196 7 those protests ~e being -. racist, This Is evidence by the
rapid
passage of the ••car- ·
given an •l•r:mlng twt t by ' op•
Sta ff . Steven Abel, Brenda Adams; Susan Armstrong, Wllllam
mlchael-Brown aJ\tl-rlot laws••
ponents of the draft, . war dis•
Best, Paul Bland, Joel Carter, .Deborah Clark, Gary Cooper;
after four swn ers of urbe n resenters, New Le~studEnts,black
Anthony Gittens, Bobby Isaac, Robert Jeffers, William Johnson, ·
bellion and the jocular atutude
power racists· a4d othe1[•· •• •
.
Joanne McKnight, Robert Malson, . Albert Massillon, Montana
of congressmen over so vital an
••,,,These
demonlitra~ions are
.Morton; Telxl·e ra Nash, Wallace 0. Peace, Irvin Ray, Pearl
Issue as anti rat lectslaUon.
a far cry from the Mo tcomery
1
Stewart, John Turner, Hugh Warner.
Surely, If b ck people are
marches of 1956 and t e sit-ins
·American cltl ns, there should
of 1960-61, Today the 11 s'eems
Photographers: Bradly Brittain, Gregory Dash, John Gaines, ·.
be some way to pur the governto be not the exerclsE of freem111t to pass me ·
relevant ·
The Hilltop is issued w•ltly. except during holidey~ •nd final exatninrt\on ,
dom to dissent, but dis uption of
p•r·iods, by Howard Univer.1ity 1tud.nt1, W•ahington; D.C. 20001. leDin 324-A.
leclslation, so e way to stimuservices to, and the lrufulUng of,
UniverMty Center, DUpont 7·6100, btentjOn 285.
late where the m ch on Wa•hlngother citizens who m~r or may
ton (In 1963) zzled out, Mr,
not acree with the viel"'s or the
Wilkins de~lar
that nonviolent, -pasalv demonstratlona
there are certain areas within the un!vef:slty over
are sti'lcUy In accordance with
which students should have"sole control: n the area
the American ay, Let us look
of non-academl~ affairs, students shou d control
at a Utile hist y and see what
the recognition of new student organ1zal!1ons, such
some ''noo-v
nt'' demonstraSomething ·no doubt should be said about the deas SNCC and the Y9Ullg Republlcansf students
Uons bave real>ll<~
mise of four
or Howard's. teachers. But the question
.
should determ~ the use of the studejlt. activity ·
Mr, Wilkins ould have us be•
is what more can be ~aid. It has already been
fee; students should have sole contrql over all
lleve that nonent demonstrapointed out that Howard Is deteriorating academstudent government acUvltles; all stude1 t publications are the
t way to earner
ically because of the
depletion of Its young• teachers
tions and studE11ts should determine' all social
•
with doctorate degrees ...rt has already been polnt.regulations sue!! as . curtew hours and . dormitory · results. And . ,o It was nonviolent .dam
lions such as
ed out that It Is morafiy abominable to dismiss
visiting regulations; and students sho1 ld have a
the Boston Tea Party and Confrom an academic community people with Ideas
tree hand . In Inviting speakers to th,e campus.
different from . those of the administration or
The raUonal belllnd such control Is th~ tact that .
majority of conservative or frightened faculty
the student pays for much of the extraf.urrlcular
mllmbers. It h~s already been said that such
activity or the university and that the :1 Judgerilent
.dismissals are ~ part of ~ ·structurally undemoof students Is c0ncelvably better titan that of
. cratlc system.
·
.
administrators Is certain areas or ' .university
•
There Is som11thlng that has not been said too
Ille. .
.
,
often, however; arid that Is that these perennial
Under the present system, there are university
firings Intimidate the rest or the faculty and se.rve
committees with student parUclpatlon, j !ch conas· r ationalizations for Inaction agalnlst them. . - trol extra-curlcular matters. And the 9, an of stu•
·One thing should
be p<ilnted
out to the faculty.
dents seems to ,h ave the ultimate say 1 In all stu~ .
.
'
.
The people fired this . year did nothing more than
dent matters; barring Intervention by. the preslTo
Editt r:
speak out. . None
. of \hem
. spoke at the class boydEUll of the• university, This kind of pa,rtlclpatlon,
cott last year and none of them c !aim to be
as we have said .before, Is trustratlngly'lnadequate.
Early this ye the un!versltyblack power advcicates. None of them have been
The above mentioned matters should be In the
wide STUD~N ASSEMBLY set
on national tel~vlslon and ·none of them wear
hands of student government only. · !
up a· committee t student leaders
a.fros. Therefore, none of !hem are as objectionTo effect this kind of change, the concept of
from various
eges to examine
able .as many c laimed were the teachers who
In loco parentls has to be abandoned as · univerthe structure
student govern· were fired· this summer. It should be palntully
sity attitude. It Is obVlous that a univ·!! slty should
ment throucbo · Howard's camclear · that . the recent firings stemmed from the
not be acting In place of . the . pare~t because . pus, It 'will ·
In the Interest
hint of· protest--that Howard ls so desperate to
university ·students need to be approa hlng adultof the stlJdtjnt
. If this com•
maintain the status quo that It will squash even
·hood and not cJllldhood. · The need ~ r m~turlty · mlttee•s reco .mendatlons are
the hint of protiest. It will .send warning letters
can only be met , by breaking with he parentput Into effect, I. hope. the uni•
to students who 1were threatening to be active last
cblld relation of adolescence. Perhi ps the new
verslty comm llity can be In•
year--thereby Intimidating .t hem and · rendering
year will bring a student governmei t drive for
formed of · t ese suggested
them Ineffective., It ..will expel students for having
liberation and Independence. U It does, It means
changes thro
the Letters to
their pictures taken and It will fire teachers tor
the beg1nning o~he liberation of all t!lie powerless
the Editor sect! since the Hillpelng In panel dl~cusslons.
,
segments or the university. •
i
top has refus
to report the
·· Therefore, the only course open to a faculty
actions of our st !dent.covernment
member w~o wants to remain here, Is to keep
'
.
unless they wer In certain areas
tot ally .silent about the sickness of the university
that · are In lllne with l!te present
1
or to organize '11s collea;:ues and demand that
l
trends of the ne spa~ with the
a just system of contracts be Instituted and that
I
exception or
, allusion to one
outspoken facult members be ,permitted to teach
.
'
(ACP)--1'\ldlng young men to avoid i he draft Is
activity that the tudent body preat the unlverslt The burden of action ls on the
against the law. The Rev. Robert Bi anconnler, ' sldent begged or coverace of.
faculty because It Is to them as well as to the
a Catholic chaplain at the Unlverslt\ of North
student ·body th t the Insult has been lodged,
The Comm! ee ·on Stildent
Dak~ta, Grand Forts, says he will \rsobey the
Government
found that the
law In order to obey his conscience.
\
'
college student OWJClls, baSed on
His acUon, the Dakota Student comm1r.ted In an
class repr8l'en tlon, do not at- ·
editorial Is In the American •tradition: ! .
·
feet the n8j!ds
reach the In- -two hundred years alio, 20 druntei colonists
terests cl the tudents they are
boarded a British frigate and dumped 'her cargo
•''PPO"'l<I to re resent, Outside ·
Into the Boston harbor;
. ·, ·
Student government Is asegmentoftheun!verslty
the College of beral Arts, the
- -one hundred and ten years ago, whl\ e yankees
that seems to. be lacking a decision making ability.
co111clla are
le to . do Utile,
operated an ••underground railroad'• and In direct
And Indeed, ther~ are few tbir\gs more deplorable
And even ln !LI al Arts,repredefiance ol the Federal Fugitive Slave X t, helped
than a government that cannot govern.
sentaUon Is ·1.nt equate.
Negro slaves to escape to the North, sometimes to
By definition a government can levy taxes and
•
Canada·
·
·
make laws. But the student go\lernment at Howard
'
'!be Collece
Pharmacy iiu
--seventy-five
years ago, European m1 es were
university cannot utilize at Its own discretion the
two student
ernments, First
leaving their homelands to escape n1lli' ry constudent activity tee, nor can .It deter.mine the social
th• outda st ent council based
scription
(today,
some
of
us
call
them
o~
r
ancesregulations of Jloward students. Therefore, ·In
on
d 1 nothlnl. Then,
tors);
. 1
actuality, studerjt government Is no government
there Is !I · p esslonal society
- -five years ago, northern whites, actli'g In deat all.
to reach the n id.I of ltudenta In
fiance
of
the
South's
segregation
laws,
I
ode
Into
A good government also attracts the Interests
Pharmacy wbl I Is In llne with
Mississippi, .
of ttie people It governs. But ·student gov·ernment
their educatl
goals, The proToday we revere them."
·
J
attracts very little Interest from the .student body
fession•! socl ity for Pharmacy
'
'
To
these
men
certain
situations
were
s~
lntole.ras Indicated
the · sparce voter turn-out at
~d111t council,
·
able,
certain
actions
so
'monstrous,
thi
t
public
elections. Fewer than .15o/0 of the student body votes. ·
opposition was necessary, Some were f rtunate
The lack of Interest In student governmeqt Is ·
enough to find' a new Ille; some succ1 ed In
traced back to 1is lack of power- -1ts non-govern'!be College r Enclnffrtnc and
changing
the
condlUons
or
laws
.they
c
ed.
Arcbltecture
1everal covernmental nature.
Others
paid
with
their
.
lives;
with
Jail,
or
with
ments. First ere Is a 1tudent
Whatever cani be said In defense of student
ridicule.
.
council witji a .bqet, It does
gov~rnment- •that representatives and grlpll]g stuFather Branconnler Is willing to. taketh1tchance
lltUe and the st dents know little
dents don't, collie to meetings, that there Isn't
'
today. He; with thousands. of other Am erlcans,
,. enough money, or that the wrong people get elected- about Its functl
• The other
finds the Vietnam war Intolerable, the d1aft laws
the criticism that student government has not constudent iiovern ants ln this colan abridgement of freedom.
tro1 ··over stude'lt Ille seems quite valid. And until
lece are Pli°' 1lonal socleUes,
something Is done to change the system with{n
Uni.Ike most Americans, his consclepce will not
such as one t
archltec·u, and
let hflri stand In silence.~
· \
·whlqh which It !operates ·to give student governare In Une 1w1 the professional
Some demonstrators have broken the law to
ment the power It should hf!ve; people Will still
1oals of th''' tudents, But the
exercise their conscience. ·Some of the m have
money paid by the students as
, not come to meetings, there will be an extremely
gone to Jail to.r a democratic society re< ognlzes
act lvl(y tees I In the student
low voter turn-out, and the probability. that the
the majesty of the law and the rule of the "laJorlty.
council. U the &A student Counwrong people will get elected will continue to be
But a de mocratic society must also r~ ognlze
cil ls to be re ' lned, structure
high, : In other "NOrds, the COJ!lplalnts of student ,,
that the concepts which foster laws ar\ more'
should . revql ve around the pros•
government· rep!resentatlves about student apathy
precious than the laws themselves. Whe1 a law
pectlve profess ona1 tlelda of the
, and the complaints of the stu'dent body about the
contradicts the concept which fostered It, 1 man's
students and I b,u dcet 1bould
Ineffectual natu ~e of student government cannot be
1
first allectance must be to the concept, , hat Is
be dispensed n these areu,
· solved w1tn the role o( student governn1ent and
· the principle of civil disobedience.
tile jlower In has within the system of the unlver.,
. slty Is chiitged.
.
The Fine Art Student Council
A man•1·consclence ls more preclousthai man's
: Itj bas fong been the thinking of the· Hilltop that
laws.
·
·
1 _
Is Department
Ml.I.lie oriented
1

..

Intimidation

cord qiat fl eed this country from .. \
an equallyoppr.eulve,hostlleand
unresponsive eovernment In the
mother country. And non-violent
demonstrations ·. by such ot our
. Afro-American ancestor~ as Nat
Turner and Joseph Cinque urged
the A merlcan government to
cease the recognition of blacks as
three-fifths pr-O(>erty,
'
This Is not to condone violence; tbls Is meant to emphasize
the principle that representative
covernment must be made responsive to the needs and problems
of those. whom It allegedly represents by any means n~Cessary.

The passive protest characteristic of the late civil rights movement reaped llttle1meaningful legislation and !'ve~ less In 11\e line .'
of lepl enforcement, And what
can we expect now In the remembrance of the bloody tableau that
was a peaceful sit-In demonstration at the Pentagon last October
. 21?

.

'

.

The time for talk and sit-Ins
has passed, Mr. Wilkins; those
who would protesti have found that
there Is the need tor a new mo•
rallty and a new approach if we •
are to obtain meaningful resolu- .
tlon to old problems and stale .
policies from a government
whose racism' has only allowed
us attention when POlltlcally ex-·
pendie11t. we can· no longer afford pained screams of ·protest
to negllgent ears,

-
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and Department of Music controled, While sltUng In on an Art
Club meeting, one member of
this Student Government Com- ·
mlttee beard a lecture on how ·
useless It would be for that club .
to go to Its · student council !<¥:. !
aid In an UPCOmlng art ,actlvltJ'l'
•

•

•

U the Fine Arts Student Council Is to be retained, representation should be dispensed
according to departments (Drama, Music or Art), And so should
the budget.
· .
The · College of Liberal. .Arts·.
Student Council Is the largest
on campus and Is able to carry
on large actlvttles and has a
comparative large budget, BUt
having only eight representatives
and being based on class enable
Utile real representation and
.causes disinterest by tts vast
·student J)opulaUon.
'

f

•

Bobby Reed

.

.

(Continued on pace 8)

'

I

I

'

Since the purpose of college Is
education 811d the Interests orthe
•
students are In llne with their
professiona I . goals, the Liberal
Arts Student counc11 . should be
structured so that the represen' tatlvea come frOm their academic
majors (beyond the Freshman
year), It should be a super- .
structure of academic societies,
such as the Political Science So·
clety or B1•lne11 Cl\!b Just as
.l.
the student Assembly Is becomlnc such a structure over the stu- .
•
dent councils, A larce student
co111cll ta desirable In the collece of Liberal Arts, b!!cause ·
It would be brc'l.d based In .representation and wou,ld encom.p•ss .the Interests of Its student
body,
A• the orcan tor university- ··
wide student covernment, the Student Auembly will deal with the
mechanics so handllng· the committee's recommen<llltlons with
,the cooperaUon of the various . .
collaces.Another action of the Student
Assembly Involves tlie possible
establishment of the title and
P<l81Uon of a Miss Howard University to represent the student
body year reund since the HomecomlnK Queen's function Is highly
limited, If th'! tradition of queens'
bu. any relevance at all, one
\Yhose function roes · beyond,.
·homecom1111 week ln a meaning• ·
ful way would be 1enslble.

•

'

,

•

•
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This recording Is a · dramati- ·_ - Dllnd. It Is full of memorable ·

zatio?, of the . Indian ''Rites of
quotes such as. ''Women desplae
Love as ~ecorded ln .the Kama
the man whose passion IS so meek
· Sutra of Vatsyayana, ·
and tame that it can easily be
''Concerning the rites and
reigned back,''
.' .
mysteries and raptures of sexual Within the context of Hindu
union, 0 Kama. Now hear the
society the philosophy of ·lhe
counsel .~, the holy .sage VatKama Sutra Is ari integral part
syayana... Accompanied by the
of llfe, In the United States many
·Master Musicians . i;>f India, the
erotic works have been exploited
artist (Ben Hayeem) recreates
by the ••sensual press'', Forthe famo,'!5 erotic classic,
tunately, the original KamaSutra
: The
Song of IK ama'' deshas risen above . this. 'lbfs
crlbes, ln detail, ·the holy art of
recording Is slgnlflcantly another
ov~rcomlng the bashful lover, ·
step forward for the crusade for
Beglnnlng wlth the first kiss lt
·sexual freedom and the dlssoluoutlines the steP-by-step aptlon of many contemporary taboos
proach to · seducing . a woman, It
on the discussion of sex,
lists the various types of kisses
The record, nevertheless, stW
and gl ves their desired effects.
bas many uses, One can relax
It vlVid.Jy describes the various
wlth the soothing music after a
body positions that lead up to
day of tension, one can entertain
','The supreme bliss of sexual
ftlends wlth lt one can frelik. i
,,
'
un on.
off wlth lt or one can learn how
The ''Song· .of Kama'' probes
to bring greater . satisfaction to
the psychology of the female .
a partner in love. -

No Rest for L. B.J.
•

. us: where you spent your honey-

1moon?
A: On the floor,
And so on, The record Is hilarious, Both sides contain leading
questions. The answers have been
spliced in, out of context, from
recorded speeches or interviews
by . Ladybird, LBJ, Humphrey,
Kennedy,
Goldwater, Nixon,
Rockefeller, Reagan and Dirksen,
Some of the jokes are very rlsque,
F.or example:
·
- Q:· What did you say to LS-J
when you walked ·in an found ,him
taking a shower ?
_
A: Lets take a long look. at
this thing,
Q: Mr,Presldent,couldyoutell
us what
you look for when you
.
visit Japan?
A: An honorable ''peace.''
Q: Mr. Nixon, what do many
of the Hollywood starlets have
tatooed on their rears ?
A: All the way with LBJ,
Of course, Senator Dirksen has
the last spicy word.
Q: Senator, what did yoµ tell

.

'

•

(By the author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!",
"Dobie Oillis," etc.) ·
1

I

•

You and Lyndon had a
romantic courtship, Can you tell

'
.
LBJ when you took both Lady
· Bird and Brigitte Bardot out on1 . , The successes of the two lack
mayors -- Carl Stokes in C/1evethe balcony during the Inaugural
land and Richard Hatcher~ Gary
Ball?
A: I'm willing to take ,the• ,-- were,accordlngtoMr,M~Kls
,sick, a result of support from
bitter with the sweet.
· :
black people of all walks i life
It ls an ideal party record,
coming together at µie
s.
guaranteed to make even the stif•'There was support frc m the
fest upper Up crack a smile,
middle class, the 1·~ower class .
As political satire It does not
and the rest of the black citizens
rate very high, Recordings by
' of these two cities,'' he sai~, after
other companies have more fully
inquiring If the reportetj~ as
exploited satire as an art form.
' familiar wlth the two ele1 ons.
The fault Is not with the record
Mr, McK1sslck, much as ' ,e becompanies but with theAmerlcan
, Iieves tha,t ''the ctiurchj does
public who have traditionally re. more harm .than goo<I,'.! als()
jected satirists as potential vicbeliev.e s that preachers, gangtims of HUAC,
sters, etc,, -- thatis,the-lasses
The humor In the recording is
~ -- have a.1lot to contribut · to the
not of the strong brand of ·«That
movement, Only theri ca what
Was The Week That Was,'' Even
he terms Black Power be put
such a liberal country as England
Into effect,
'/
had problems wlth that TV series,
· . Says this month's : Ebony,
Instead~ the humor ls gentle. It
·regarding these elections~~~het
can be repeated at the cocktail
.to Negroes• and mlddle·c~
Neparty and af · the neighborhood
· groes began meeting_.~ each
pool room • .
other's homes, began c~~ each
other 'brother-' --even dojr.itown,
ALSO RELEASED: Dick Wald e n' s
World o f ComedY. ''A grildl1a~e
In time, ·church pastorsr hauled
co urse in college ~hum o r.'' Jubilee·
·.out Cadillacs and Electra 225's
records , JGM 2066 .
'. and led voter reglstratlo, 1motor'

'

.

Jones also reaffirms the Black
· Power theme in a group of three
poems which foreshadowthevlolence and looting which erupted
in the slums of Newark and
other cities,
·-

••

•
'

.

• In an intervl<\W with Saul Gottlieb, LeRol Jones charged that
Newark police brutally beat him
when he was arrested. ''I was
standing there vety composed
while they were beating me up
with guns and clubs "1!d handcuffs, trying to obey'all the laws,"
Jones said._ "That's what really
happened, Then I spent the next
four or five days in' Jail, The
first night they put some stitches
in my head. They pulled-my tooth
out-"some body hit me in the
head and loosened my tooth,''
Jones forecasts tiltlmate victory over white America lf there
are attempts to destroy the black
community. ''It's got to the polilt
where they're treating us (as If)
we•re not a domestic issue any-

more,'.' Jones said. ''There were
tanks . In this . city, and an~l-tank
guns and· machine guns, In Detroit
they were using cannons. Look

'

•

•

here, you can't beat the Vietnamese; a.Jld that's a formal war
, ; •We were here before. you got
here, and we'll be here after
you 're •gone, which, to me, ls
just a brlef unhappy interlude."

Discussing the role of the
Negro in the theater,J"onescharacterlzed as ••freakish'' the desire of black people to llP,llear
in productions · wlth white casts.
He said: "James Earl Jones
had a cllance to become one of
the finest actors on this planet,
and he threw it away. He's locked
himself in a world where the
whole substance and shadoWI of
his being ls negated ..
He had a very conscious choice
at one tlme"-hecouldhaveplayed
Othello or in ''TheSlave," and he
'
'
chose othello, which, in a sense,
was bis temperament selecting
lts level. Acting in stutt by
· Shakespeare and Mollere Is more
'
important than a play about
bis
own life. It's kind of a freakish
thing to ' do, llke being a freak.
That's the consciousness of being
the only Negro--some kind of
exotic Negro--in the whole white
thing. That's a sickness.''
Commenting on Robert Hooks,
the leading man in the original
Dutchman, taking ·a television
role as a police.man, Jones i:aid:
"I wouldn't try to get black
.youth to join any killd of organization that contributes to the
death of their own people,

cades.''

•

•

tur·. ' :-

'

•

I

•

-

black populations -- t

form a

kind of ''black urten J' enewal ..''
'

Mr, McKlsslck add~ that if
the federal governme t helped
urban renewal ln larg~ ly white•
dominated Southern ·cftles like
. Heltsvllle .ln Ala be ma;I he
not see why they ca
help
nnanclally ln the rene~ al ofsucb
black centers as P1
evllle,

oould

•

"$

·

Gary's mayor Hatchl!f, how,ever, had on top of that, i.11e support of such big personalJlties ·as
· Senator Robert Kennedyl Harry
· Uelafonte; and · Vlce-presldent
Humphrey.
1_
Mr. McKlsslck alao · claimed
that it was mainly du~1 to the
support of bis congr~fSS tor
Racial Equality that the two black
, mayors won their offlceil •·--es•
. peclally when the · 0e1rocrauc
· Party refllsed to · suppor Stokes
. in . Cleveland.'' 'l1lis , month's
El><1'>Y · cites $175,000
ted by
CORE'S local cb•pt~r towards
the new Clveland mayor s campaigns,
Turnl ng to the questJ n of the
· position of COOE's W1 hington
offices, Mr, McKlsslck eclared
that bis organization dld not nee<I
lobbyists and a ·large ~.fflce In
the nation's capital. ''Laws in
. . D,C, are enfo~ced b~ Act of
Congress,'' ·he said, ''Itlsthere•
· fore tough to tackle the problem ·
•
of home rule here.''
He also recalled th~I ettorts
of 'Jullus Hobson, ·who[ tried in
vain to work towards h me rule
· for the Dµ;trict. ·
The Congress . ·f<» Racial
Equality, tberefore,ls
klngon
. , a number of natlon-vj de programs, mainly in S' • Louts,
Columbus, ot110,K8:nsa1 City, and
' New Orleans, It Is the intention
of CORE with the bles logs and
inspirations from Bia• k Power

•

I

~9 8: ITS CAUSE AND CURE

•

LeRoi Jones' Featured
in Evergreen Magazin1e.
Negro poet and playwright LeRol Jones, recently convicted of
carrying weapons · during last
summer's riots in . Newark, Is
featured in Evergreen Review
No, 50 wllh an exclusive interview in which he charges the
Newark police wlth wanton brutality and predicts a !}lack Power
victory in the country's ghettos.

'

, Are you st 11 writing "1967" pn ybur-papers and letters?
I II bet rou a e, you scamp! But I am not one to be harsh
with those ho forgot we are in a flew ye11r, fott l myself
hav~ long b en ghilty of the sa.me lapse. In fact, in my
senior year ~ college, I wrote 1873 on my papers .until
nearly Nove ~er of 1874 ! ( It turned out, incidentally,
not to be sue 1 a serious error bec11use, as' we all know, 1874
was later re ealed by President Chester A. Arthur in a fit
of piqu~ ov r the Black Tom Explosion. And; as we all
know, Mr. Artrur later. came to i:egret his hasty action.
' Who does n t 'recall that famous, meeting between Mr.
Arthur [and ·..ouis Napoleon when Mr. Arthur said ''Lou
I wish I had i't of repealed 187 4'.' Whereupon the French
emperor ma e his immortal rejoinder, "Tipi que nous et
tyler
1si;; they had many a good laugh.about that, .
as you can 1 iag1ne. )
· ·
.
But~ digr SS. Hi>W can we remember to write 1968 on
our papers
d letters? Well sir, the best way is to find
· something m morable about 1968, something unique to fix
it firmly in our mind. Happily, this is very simple be~ause;. a_s we II know, 1968 is the first year in history that
IS d1v1s1ble b 2, by 5, and by 7. Take a pencil and try it:
1~6_8 divided by 2 is 984; 1968 divided by 5, is 393'MI ; 1968
d1v1dedjbl'. 7 1s 2.81 17. This mathell!atical curiosity will not .
occur again nt1J the year 2079, but we will !ill be s6 busy
then . celeb.ra ing the Chester A. Arthur bi-centenerary
that wa will carcely have time to be writing papers and .
letters and 11 e that.

Floyd McKissick
.

•

.

N;C,, and K1Dll :k, Ml.Nouri, - having them u planners theiiiOn q, of anan :lal, problemji;
selves,'' he .said.
·
,
Black Power'• urb8n renewal
Asked where most of CORE's
efforts also bocg~d · down by the filnds usually come from, the
tr8'1lendous lack o~technlcal percbalrinan· replied, ''From . the
BOllDel such as
cbltects and people,'' Nonetbeleas, accordlDi
engineers. Tile F ideral govern•
to Ebony, the $175,000 doMted to
ment has an ob
tion to create
Mayor Stokes' ca111patcns caine
a training progr
for black city
from a Ford Found•Uon grant,
planners, cootinu d Mr, McK1sCORE.' s national memliershlp slck.
I
.
to date ls 130,000, claimed Mr.
''We don't[ mi havlngwhites
McKlsslck, and a newspaper for
tralnlng thes.e tee !clans -- even the movement Is tn the making,

j

J,.BJ MENAGERIE, Jubilee Re cords, JGM 2068

Q:

_alyses I

CORE chairman Floyd McK'4•
slck while vtaltlng Howard JUst
before the vacatloo• descrtl
the succeases of mayoral el •
tlons ln Cleveland, Ohio,
Gary, Indlam a tr1111 slgn of
''Black Power at the polls,'' He
also threw some llgllt on 1fhY
the local CORE offices at 1 2
'U' Street did not seem to be
functlonlng,

.

SONG OF KAMA: T.he Hindu 'Rite•' of Love' - A Dramatic recreation of the
Kama Sutra of Vatsyayana. Unezpura:,a ted. Jubilee Record• M6701.
•.

'
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by Oswald
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The Floliness
of Love
'
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Record Retvif!WS:

'

•

.An~ther c ever little trick to

'

!i1C the year 1968 in your

mind 1s 'to re ember that 1968 spelled backwards is 8691.
"Year", spell d backwards is "raey'.' "Personna'' spelled ·
'
backwsrds i . "Annosrep!' I mention Personna because I
am paid to
ite this column by the makers of Personna
Super Stain ess Steel Blades, and they · are inclined to .
withhold my check if I omit to mention their product.
•
Not, mind you, that it is any chore for me to sing the ..
praises 1of P rsonna, for it is a seemly blade that shaves
you cleanly, gleaming blade that leaves you beaming, a
trouble-free lade that leaves you stubble-free, a match- "
less blade th t leaves you .scratchless. If you are tired of
•
facial slump ' if you are fed· up with jowl blight, try
Pe~onna to ay ... available both in double-edge style and
InJector styl . And if I seem~ bit excessive in my admiration for Pe onna, I ask :-:ou to remember that to me
Personna is ore than a razor blade; it is also an employer.
But l 1digr ss. "-Ne were speaking of the memorable aspects ofi196 and hi-gh among them, of course is the fact
that in [96:> the entire' House of Representatives staiias
, for.elec~ion. 'here will, no doubt, be many 1lively and interesting $nte ts, but none, I'll wager, quite so lively arid·
interestjng .the one in my own district where the lead!11g candidat is none other than Chester A. Arthur!
- Mr. A(rthu , i!1<;identally, is not the first ex-president to
come out of et1rement and run for the House ·Of Representatives. J hn Quincy Adams \vas the first. Mr. Adams
' also holds ·a other distinction: he was the first son of a
president ev r to serve' as president. It is true that Martin
Van Buren's on, Walter "Blinky" Van Buren, was at one
time offered be nominatior\ for the presidency, but he, .
alas, had air ady accepted a bid to become Mad Ludwig
of Bavaria. ames K. Polk's son, on the other hand, became Sallmo P. Chase. Millard Fillmore's son went into
aluminuln si ing. This later became known as the Missouri Co' pr mise.

.

•

• • •

In M'

OU

i, or any11JMre eue, tlu.re u no compromue

with quality in Peraonna. or in Peraanna'•

part~r

in

11ia11ing pie ure-Burma.Sha11e. Burma.Sha11e ·f:ome1
~you in re
lar or menthol. Try it. You'U fi"4 it 1oalu
r1n,1 arou
any other ltilMr.
.
T
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Letters to the Edito
•
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•

•

WAMU-FM,
We're Interested In all areas
ot human thought and experience,
We hope to hear from you In
the near future.

Dear Editor:
,
Because I always feel betrayed
by Negroes officially represent•
ing the nation of my oppressors
D, B, Eccleston
abroad·, I am profoWldly over•
joyed at the news · that some of
our youth are considering a re•
fusal to participate In the Olym. pies In order to demonstrate their
.
objection toAmerlcanoppression
at home and American complicity
To the Editor:
in other governments' oppression
I know Gilbert Neal fairly well.
of black peoples,
The times we stopped to greet
It would seem advlsabie that all
each other· on campus represent
students who approve , of their
some of my most pleasant memo•
position devise some means (for . rles. I first learnett of his death
example a, petition} to tell
them . from the obituary In the Dec. I •
.
so. As a Negro, I too would welIssue ot the HILLTOP,
come a way to tell them my
GU taught me how to ride his
gratit ude.
Vespa 150 about two years ago,
The last time I saw bim, he told
•
Yours truly,
me not to buy a bike •aylng:
David F, Dorsey, Jr,
' 'You can get yourself kWed on
one of these things,''
It was with those words In
•'
mind that I read Ike Rldley's
•
_.-,
. '
• 'Gr11111pklns'' cartoon of Dec. 8
Dear E or "
ansi the subsequent letter• subPhoniness Is the lowest form
A
WHOLE
LOT
OF
SOUL;.
o.n a 1aulful number in HUSA' • wa1 exhibited by thi • brother
of behavior, Those carrying ' milted by Gwendolyn Givens on BONNIE AND LEE··Cut
•
"
Dec,
15.
themselves In •that manner are
Christmo1 Gcila last month.
(Photo by Ike)
of the Fantastic Faur In ·the ·
I
do
not
doubt
the
sincerity
to be pitied axcept when · they
1alile Gola.
(Photo by Ike)
with
which
the
coeds
wrote
you,
hurt others by their pretending,
However, l do feel ·they may have
It Is. no disil'&Ce that the prelet their personal grief cloud
sident of the sophmore class
their Judiement,
Is not a leader and a doer, But
Both girls assumed a post hoc,
for him to have a class dance
· ..
by Jo-A~n• Mck ight
·
'
ergo
propter
hoc
or
eaUH-and•
that failed so miserably 11naDA larce audience co~ ol
The Fantastic Four am• on
NasdJ ·Love•• was follow8CI by •
effect relatl011Ship between the
clally that the LASC will not let
both ltudelltl and local _c~~lz1111 ltronr with their Lav
r slap
••Glvlllc Up II Hard to Do''·
tractc deaths and Ike'• cartooii,
him have Ptller planned activities
lhowecl up for the S~ · M• autat11 . Ind wllite buc 1®81.
The ll'O"~thmlUl(tJieircurNDt
1.e. Ike wrote the cartoon be•
because .. still owes it money,
sembly Christmas Gala, Iiecem- Their sellictloa1 lllclud ••EsoMotown · IOI~, "I Heard It
cause two brother• died In motorand then for him to ·pretend that
ber lS. The show, pr11ent"1 . dull'' lllld "Old Man Riv r'' lllld
Throu&h the Grapevine''. The
bike accident., Th1I may not
the class dance was a financial
00
•
thr
1st1 the combl11411 ~ril of tl!ey dlPll•d Into theTe
atloa1•
Plpl left U1 with "Here come•
be
true.
success to the members of the
HUSA lllld Guydra Produj:tloDs, )lac with "'MY Girl''·
y were
the Mailman••, lllld Glady• took
There is the posslbwty that the
class Is wholly dishonest.
featured the dynamic .. lfllady1 1tna1nc the lntroductloll, - ot
hold . ol Aretha Franklin'• ••Dr, •c
immature and often dani4rous
It Is time for the president
Knl&ht and the Plpl,
Fan- their number• when
m-.
FMl&ood''; Glady• Knl&ht
the
antics of several motorcycle
of the class of 19'70 to answer
. tastic Four, BoDnle and L , and shouted: ••I know t
er will
Plpl' filial 80llC was."Wlth Ev
owners on campus prompted his
, honestly about class affairs, It
the Charles Hampton Band, tear th1I place up,'''Th e were
Beat of My Heart.'' The
'•
cartoon. (It seems that this double
Is time to tell the class It there
WOL's "Nl&ht-Hawk'' w · the otiier comment1Wliich
arently
nna! bow was met with a burst
tragedy has not sobered the exwill be class act! vities under him
MC.h
got. nest to the Fant
lead,
· of applause and a quick, steady
hibitionists • su'fflclently), Maybe
this · year. What ls the truth
T e Charles Hampton Band . "Shut up fool,'' boomed he man
chant of, ••we want more.'' .
these were-'<the people Ike was
Dubose ?
·.
kicked off the show with • num- with the big voice, le sin&er
Charll11 Hampton's band was
trying
to
reach
with
his
cartoon.
' ' Pat''
ber of Instrumental tune , after for the quartet.
featured In solOI like ••someUsually, when Ike write• a
•
•
which IIOMle and L~ · went
Tile Pips' ttrst 1ang w "Stop
where over the Ralnbow'', JaDd ·
' 'Grumpkln'' he characterizes a
through a medley of thelJI best,
and · Get a Holit of y rself'•;
••Yelterday''. These men of -.i •
particular pez:son or group of
Including their hit ''I Ne9fl Ya.''
which was followed by a aten1ng
played behind each group,,. and
people (In the H, u. community)
There Is only a one-wor~ sum- ·applause. The three danc gPlpa
were responsible for .a : great
and then tells them to dig themmary for the·duo--••ftne, 'slm- had on blue tuxedol
. · • ''Ev rybody
part of the sl!Ow•s success.
Dear Editor,
selves, So, the girls further asply ''tine''.
~
It appears that some cla.r lficasumed that the '•Grump~·· was
•
. tlon of the statement made by
of the deceased,
.
I
. '
Mr. Ayers on page 6 of the last
reeked with hypocrisy. They are
In the time I knew GU, I
•
the ball room and not he punch
Issue of th~ ifllltop Is In order.
too !Uy-llvered and underhanded'
never knew bim to carry on In
out was the p!ace for dancing.
In· the first place the official
to admit that they are !lrl.ng them
any way that could even remotely
Persoanally, I th
~there
amoWlt collected for the NSA
because of polltical reasons so
resemble the "cycle nut'' In that
would have been a nice way for
To the Editor:
''Fast tor Freedom'' was $98,85,
they cloek their treachery . In
cartoon. And I .think it would be
him to handle the situ Ion. He
Secondly the Fa.St was conducted
legalisms about how,they have a ·
a tragic mistake for anyone to
just came bultin& In ere and
I
hate
to
write
a
·
r
r
to
the
one day, not three, by a comtell Gil's famll,y that Ike's cartoon
yanked the plua out
he was ' rlgbt to tire " a teacher •nd It
editor but certain ev~ that
mittee of eight members. Consiwas ••maklng ·run•• of GU.
was don• according to university
God or somebody. Th was no
hapJ*led
before
Chna:inas
vadering this limited participation ·.
reaulatl011S. well a Utt.le while
The letters Implied that .Ike
way for him to tr
oilier
cation
should
be
know
to
the
such a contrlbiltion Is quite a
back slavery was 181tal and so
was some new breed of fiend who
stude ~.. He· c0"1ld
e au'!d
whole
student
body,
I
wp
In
the
compliment to the Howard Uniwu sesreaaUon. Law 11· fOI' the
••cut at the hearts of both relaeverybody to get off e tables
studmt
cmter
•nd
hill~
a
lot
. verslty community, ·
"
tives · and friends'' because he 11
or tucked In bis atiitted h1rt and
establishment and an OIJPre&Sed
of
oo1re
In
the
punc
1
,
People
Moreover, the objectives of the
pee.pie canoot· be concerned abo!Jt
jolntcl the fllll.
so ''degenerate,'' ••twisted'' ,and
were
havln&
a
real
party
In
there.
Christmas Fast should be to col-:' ''starved tor · amusement''. Is
I hope thl• action 1desn •t rethe man's law~-elthel'- the white
'They, were slDJln& and P'••ln&
lect as much as possible tor the
such name-('Jllllng deslgDed to
man the colored man ,In the adnect his attitude to
the rest
around
some
booze.
I
w
1
it
In
good of those residents ot D,C,
mint straHoa b•l]cfln,;.
make Ike see the ertor of bis
ol the Jtud 1t1 or we
!)ave
to see what was
ol
who are less fortunate than we;
ways?
·
to • •oome see About HI
couree.
Well,
before
,people
not to beat out the so called
l am a resident of. Wuhincton,
Prasidr • Nabrtt Is a dls- . .=;i'•
were d1pc1n& away and
had
Name
••marginal success•• or the NSA · o.c. Ike Rldle)"s friend and a
,.
arac1
to
the
black
people
of.this
•
.
·
pwhed
back
the
chairs
~~t;t'lell·
Committee. Mr. Ayers would do · friend
of
the
deceased.
And
In
.
.
co1atry beca'ls• he krrp t•llrlq
I
bad
never
se
an
an)'tli
11ke
well to refrain from such faulty
my oplnloo, thoee letters are
Trea~hel'y
·amd the lepUty o1 what 1M 18
lt
b
'ore
uid
I
have
~ at this
references In the Mure.
cte••lc e•ampl• of teJJaclom
doiD&, kDowln& that dos n't m•lce
· p!ace f~r four year•.
I
reasootng and poor tute.
· It llC('tptable ot rt&bt, morally.
Anyway
they
comm~ce
to
To
the
Editor:
•
I suggeetbotbgtrlsre samlne
I think Nabrtt and company an1
; Eddie Newsome
dapce
on
the
tables
~ the
who owes who an apology. I'm
DOI tbOle four teachers shoa1ld
NSA Committee
•
The treachery of
jukebox was blastiDc .
Jr,
sure
they
can
find
Ike
in
the
Chair.man ·
be the one'• fired, and I am
Walker's
·
••come
See
1
About
tration.
has
be
10
felt
HILLTOP offl,ce almc;JSt any
·wlthhol"'Dc my name so that I
Me.''
It
was
a
bolls,
out
I
•faht
time
they
.truck
earl
but
rlcht
afternoon.
can be around here to see that
before ftnpl exam ttm •. tbtnJdng
party .. Tllen all ol a ~1n,
they are,
Ewart BrOWD came In
1111thlt
stud1Dts
would be
bulyto
Judy
••
plugaed the jukel>ox. Somebody
protest. Like every
else
· Washington, ,D,C,
To The Editor,
at tMs school, the
action
pluQed It back In and l~e took
Have you ever come up with ·
it back out again. He s
•that
against thoee four teachers
Name Wltliheld
an Insight into one of the significant problems ot our time and
-,
•
wante;ll ·to sliare It with others? ·
All persons interested In atHave you ever been appalled
tending the 55th aoolveraary
· by mis-Information or bias In
luncheon of Delta S1gµla Theta '
the mass medla?
Sorority on January 13 at the
:
If you have, did you knaw
Shoreham Hotel should contact
•
there's something you can do
. Miss Norllshla A, Jacksoo, Ofabout It ?
fice of Student µte, 797-1545 by
• WAMU-FM Is constantly 'lookMonday January 8th. Dr. William
•Assistant, Dean Anthony G, Athos, Director ot Admlssl
of the Harvard Graauate SChool of Business
lng ·r,or "interesting bits of tntorManning, D.C. School SnpwtnAdmln~tratloil will vlsll Howard University on Thurs y, January ll, to talk to students lnter115ted In
tendent will.be the guest speaker,
mat!on, Insight, and
lnterpreta.
'
business as a career of ex,cttement and creative opportunity
.
.
.
tlon to broadcast to It's WashingHotess chapters wW be AlPha,
Requirements for admts,ston to· the two-year course, leading to a degr'!e or Master In Business Admlnis·
ton audience, We can accomodate
Beta Iota, and the D.C. Alumnae,
tratlon (MBA ), Include a.I college 'd egree In lilly field of\' ncentratlon, !' standing In at least the toP. third
anyone who wants to give a broad- ·
.•
of the class, and a rec rd of progressive achievement
can;ipus activities, business, the military, or
cast talk, essay, or the ,like,
GRAPEVINE
elsewhere.
.._
In fNhat you want to say takes
The MBA Program at 1the Harvard Business· School ls based on the experl41nce-orlented case meihod,
10 m(nutes ot less, contact David
STAFF MEETING
pioneered at the Ha vard ~uslness School to develop the pr ctical, analytical, and decision-making capaciEccleston, producer oftheKalelties that are the ke to m~ger!,al efiectlve.n ess,
•
.
- doscope program at WO 6-6506,
Tuesday, January 9., 1968
!.
Generous scho
ps and financial aid programs make It possible tor any applicant admitted to attend
U what you want to say takes
•
regardless of his flnanctaJI resources.
·
.
·
,
.
longer, write a letter to Elizabeth
7:30 PM in LASC Office
Seniors, OI' others, w~hln& to talk to Dr. Athos may ake an.appointment through the otflce of Mrs,
Young, Program Director at
•
------------~ _ Marian Coombs, Auoclat~ Director, ClmGe of Graduate P ement and Career Planning.
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Pace Ii

•

•

Final Exam Schedule

I '

.'

'

•

'

Departments.I Examinations

Unp~bl.

''

:

English 002 and 003
Biological Science 001
French 001 and 002
German 001 and 002
S~h 001 and 002
Social Science Oil
Physical Science A & B .
General Mathematics
Speech

•

•

•

Saturday, ·January 13
saturday. January 13
Monday, January 15
Monday, January 15
Monday, January 15
Monday, January 15
Monc!By, January 15
Tuesday, January 16
Tues<)ay,Januaryl6

'

•

•

I.
•

8:10 MW F.
8:10 T TH S
' 9:10 MW F
9:10 T TH S
10:10 MW F
10:10 T TH S
11:10 MW F

Course Examinations
•
•

•

11:10 T TH A
12:10 M W F
12:10 T TH S
1:40 ~W F
1:40 T TH S
2:40 MW F
2:40 T TH S

•

3:40 MW F
3:40 T TH S
4:40 MW F
4:40 T.TH S
5:40 MW F
5:40 T TH S
6:40' MW F

I

'

•

.6:40 T TH S
. 7:10
7:40

8:00 a.m • .- 11:00 a.m·.

a.m. - ll:OO a.m.
8:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.
8:00

8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00

a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
a,m,

-

ll:OO
ll:OO
11:00
ll:OO

Wednesday, 'January 17
· Thrusday, January 18
Friday, January -19
Saturday, ·J anuary 20
Monday, January 22
Tuesday, January 23
Wednesday, January 24

a.m •
a.m.
a.m.·
a.m.

1:00 p~m. - 4:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m, • 4:00 p,m•
1:00 p,m, - 4:00 p.m.

•

'•

1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m•

1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.nl.
1:00 p,m. • 4:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
.

Wednesday, January 17
Thrusday, January 18
Friday, January 19
saturday, January 20
Monday, January 22
Tuesday, January 23
Wednesday, January 24

6:00 p.m. 6:00 p.m. 6:00 p.m, 6 :00 p.m. 6:00 p.m. -6:00 p.m. 6 :00 p.m. -

9:00 p.·m.
9:00 p.m.
9:00 p.m.
9:00 p.m.
9:00 p.m.
9:00 p,m.
9:00 p.m.

_

•

App'lications Ar• Now
I

Never Asked: ·

Being Acee pted

For

/

'

Hi IItop staff Wri'ters

Eaton Explains Judiciary
by Montono Morton

'
Se.;.

For The• .Coming

'

•

.,

mester.
Dr. Eaton told the minority
members at an earlier date that
they would be admitted to the ·
faculty ·meeting after lt bad begun, glv'e their report, answer
questloils, and leave. However,
the faculty meeting of December
''A •pectre Is ha1mtlngAme1I•
14 th was adjourned flve Jllinutes
ca ·- the '•pectre of stude · •
after lt was called to order.
It was discovered · later that .~ For the rtrst time In the blsto y
of the United States, unlvers: ty
evening that the majority memstudents have become a sow ce
tiers of the disciplinary comof Interest for all the ·natlQll a
mittee bad prepared a new
source of concern for much of e
Yet ..yhen the students appealed
statutes of Howard University,
nation, and a source of fear ·~
to the faculty, they were met with
rather than simply raising obempty i promises,
fallacious
jections to the orlglnal statutes •. some ol the nation, This 11 a
phenomenon unique to the dee de
actions; and excuses; seemingly
It was -this new document that
of the _1960's.•• (Clark Kerr, l1;an
· to procrastinate on taking action
the faculty members were going
Jian, Puerto Rico, ·March · :j 7,
on the Statutes of JJoward Unito present In the meeting, In this
1967)
.
versity written earlier this
new document the Judiciary would
semester. According to the
Three year• have 11111sed sl11Ce
be faculty dominated and have
Clark Kerr watched the
n•
Statutes, there would be nine
orlglnal jurisdiction. Each colnlngs of the student revolt at
members of the university wide
lege would havelts.ownjndlclary.
Berkeley from the vantage pc nt
judiciary with a student majority;
The entire document favored
of the presidency ot the Univ• ra 1>enate judiciary; and a resifaculty
domination
ln
all
Jlity of CaUtornla.
dence hall judiciary: Each school
respects, No Information was
In the year following the r / ,
and college would review the
commulllcated IQ the student
the potentiality ot ••a Berke: y••
Statutes_ pf Howard University
members of the dlv.lpllnary
huag b•vlly over many an ·, - and return It with recommendacommittee before the faculty
mlnlstrator'• bead, Most camtions of approval or rejection.
meeting. ·
•
p111es escaped but spbradlc ~ - ·
Faculty members accepted the ·
On yesterday the facuty _met to
•
trnbances
kept
the
spirit of 1 tu•
resldellce hall judiciary and a
bear the Pll>OSal of the maJorlty
dent activism alive. •
1mlform code of procedure, but
and minority, After approThis year students everywb re
not the concept of a student conximately two hours of dlsc11SSlon
bave C4'De Into their own.'
'
trolled judiciary. The dlsclpllsome teachers l!Xl!ressed their
Reprdlng themselves as no
nary committee of five faculty
unreadiness to vote. The meetlonger ."1111wns•• · of anyone - members and four students deliing was adjourned and a new
College
administrators
and
berated the Statues. The majority
meeting ls _to be held today at
Wasblngton
bureaucra:ts , Inmembers told the minority mem12:00. At the meeting the faculty
cluded, they have become ••bat
bers that they did ·not agree with
was to vote on the acceptance
Kerr said no previous stu;~ent
the Statutes and would present It
or regulations of the statutes of
generation managed to becomi8 -· _
In the faculty rileetlng of1DecemHoward University,
••a potential force ln blstOlfY.''
ber 14, ·, 1967, with their obThe specific banner on ca~pus_
jections.. The minority members
Ewart Brown, President of
ls ••student: power.'' !At larg~ , lt
then prepared a minority report
HUSA, stated that now he .could
mlgbt be revised to r~d ''bu!~ ·
to defend the Statutes ln the
not ••foresee any new statutes
power.'' Both· concern a <lei Ire.
faculty meeting,
until September, •1968''
•
to direct one's own day-to· day
•
• llfe ln a meanlngtul way, as 1 ee
· · as poulble from authority and
mecba nl zatlon.
,
'
The . mood underlying : the
.
student movelllent Is dlfflcul t to
·dissect• But one oflts lneredl! nts
Stage II
•must certainly be the aliemllon
that comes from the blgnessfand
THE KILLING OF SISTER
THE LONG CHRISTMAS DIN•
complextty of the unlveriltty,
GEORGE, the National.
NER. Theatre Lobby. 17 St, Matwhich. makes the student un le
tew's ct., EX 3-5818.
to affeCt his environment,
•
Instead, !J1e student fin~ his
•
environment ·- the unlver tty,
LIVE LIKE PIGS, The Garrick
NO MAN'S LAND Washington -the Selective Service -- conutoll·
Players, 1041 Wisconsin Ave., _ Theatre Club, 265-4700,
Ing him, telling him wher, he
N, W., 965-0393,
· should live, what hours hesliould
,
keep, whom he can or cannot ear
Film
speak on campus, whethe~ he
sbould~ go to war,
. !j
THE GREAT WHITE HOPE, Are·
THE GRADUATE, TbJ Cinema,
Llkfl the hippies, student lfCtl •
na Stage, 9th & M Sts., s. w.,
5100 Wisconsin Ave. N.W~ EM 3vista have a feellng of poweless, 938-9700. . . .
1875. (one of '67's 10 best films)
ness, Unlike the hippies, the

Doctor Annette Eaton, Chairman of the Judiciary Committee,
commented that the faculty has
not been active ln .getting a student controlled judiciary because
the students have never gone to
the faculty before for help. Dr,
Eaton's statement was In response to the inquiry of why Howard ·u nlverslfy, ~er two years
of -diligent work, sun has nostudent co~rolled judiciary.

.

.

actlvl~ts

are working wltbll the

.

,::!.1

'

.

I

Students

0

•

•

.

system to• try to
ce change
''POD It rather tba n
the
system as hcipl•s.
The pOWer the
ents ·bave
clalmed for themael • Is exerted ln varying deer
ofl.Dteutty
-- from mild .de
for seats
on a committee to
lkes vlr·
t1•lly .iiutting dow an entire·
lnstitutton.
The· term ''student
er'' orl•
glnated at the Na
Student ,
A•sn. Congr... at c 16119 Park,_
Md., ln August, As oncetved, lt
was not mrsnt to
ey ailealre
for power or cont
over every

ly control - their nonacademic
llves,•• and . (3) their rlcbt to
'•participate to the fullest ln the
admlnlstrative and educaUonal
declslop-ma1<1ng process.''
Thus the areas of participation
and 't he areas of control are
careflllly c!ttferenilated.
''The basic Issue student pow~
revolves around,'' The Minnesota
Dally reports, ''ls lnwblchareas
·students should have •sole'' coo· .
trol,
•'The NSA resolution iuits
seven such areas: registration of
orpnlutions, student governupect ot campu 11 •
ment ftnanclng, regulation of cul·
It doe1, however baye stark
turai programming, determln•·
_Uon of hours policies,, establish· 4connotaU01111, 1
one Uni·
verslty of Minn ota faculty
ment of social regulations, esmember to call lt
misnomer,
tabllsbment of bouslng regula- ·
Frank Verbruae, a ting desn of
tions, and all dlsclpllnary dlcl·
the lnlltitute of T
loCY, said
slons reprdlng the violation of
•
the term ••gtvg th lmpriDlon
student regulations.
that •tudents are p tted aplnst
''Adinlnlstratora say thereare
faculty 'and adml
ators.••
few areas, If any, of sole student ·
student pOWer, like black · concern,•• the Datly continued.
power, said Stanley J, Wenber1,
''If th!! University .ls_ really .
relevant to faculty, admlnlstra,..
a University of
ota vice
president, ••connot something
tors, and students alike,
Inherently derlsiv . What ls . there are no areas of sold ,tn-_
needed most ot all s to recon-terest of one group,•• said Paul
clle the lnter~ts o the public,
Cashman, assistant vice pres!the legislature, the regents, the . dent for educational relationships
staff, and the stude · , ••
and development, 'All the other
The NSA Congre named three
groups have an Interest also'.''
areas of student rlgb · : (I) ''Their
Thus the battleground ls.
full
rights
as
citizens,•'
readied, with variations from
(2) ." Their right to mocratical· ' campus to campus."

'

then

Coming Events

.

.

A
never·!>e~ore p ·
certainly doll't get aloiig peace·
speech by MalcQlm X,
fUlly while we 1,re here together.
In the current iE'!-ergr
·
'"l'he size of the territory can
. mand• \bat wblte-Amerl
be judged according to our own
the establfshment of ab
population. U our people ·number
ln Africa or In the
estern
one-seventh of America's tot•!
Hemisphere as the 0111>1 solutlOD ·
population, then give· us one·
to the · race lll'oblem. It was
seventh of this land. We, don't'
right after this speech Decem•
want any land ln the desert, but
ber 1, 1963 that Malcol X made
wber-e there Is rain and much
the remark that led to his susmineral wealth,
·
•
pensloh as a Muslim lnlster.
''We want fertile, .productive
In answer to the uestlon,
land on which we can farm and
''Whal do you think abo . Prest•
provide our own people with sufdent Kennedy's assass nation?''
flclent foOd, clotblng andshelter.
Malcolm x . said. that e saw lt
·This government must suiiply us
as a case of ''the chic 111! comwith . the macblnery and other
. Ing home to roost.'' Im edlately
tools needed to dig Into the earth,
afterward, . Malcolm X was susGive us everytblJlg we need for
pended by Elljab M
mad.
· them from twenty to twenty-five
In bls prepared rem ks, Mal· years, until we kan produce and
colm X said:
supply our own needs,
''Tbe- race problem
easily
. ''ll we are a part of America,
be solved Just by se
twenty•
then part of what she ls worth
two mllilon ex.,-,lave
back to
belongs_ to us. We will tal<e our ·
our own homelaDd wb re we can
share and depart, then this white
Uve 1n peace and
ony with
country can have peace, What Is ·
our own klild, But
governher net worth? Give us our sh•re
ment 8bould provide e transln gold and silver and let ua
portaUon, plua -ever
else
part and go back to our home · ·
we . need to get
ed apln
ln peace,
ln our own countfy.
govern·
''We want no l.DtegraUon with
• ment should provide everything
this wicked ·race that enslaved
we ne1d lnmacblnery mater!•••,
ua. We want complete separation
and finance; enough to last 111
from this race of devtla. But
from twenty to twenty five years,
we should ~Dot be expected to
until we can become
lndepenleave America and go b&cktoourdent people ln our
country.
own homeland empty-banded.
"U· this · wblte go ernment ts
After fo!'I' l!.l!Ddred years of slave
afraid to let her twe y-two mulabor, we 111.'ve some BACK PA y ·
lion ex ..laves go ack to our
coming, a bill owed to us that
. country and to ,our
people, - must be collected,
then America 'l mus set aside
''If the government of white
some separate. ter ltory here
A merlca truly repents of Its sins
ln the " We•ter'lr ' emlsphere,
against our people, and atones
where the twol rac s can live
by giving us our true share, only
apart from each oth r, since we · then can America save bers.elfl''

The ipectre

•

.

'

•

Last class meeting
Last class meeting
Last class meeting

•

Dem~n

,

Wednesday, January 17
Thursday, January 18 I
Friday, January 19 Saturday, January 20
Monday, January 22·
Tuesday, January 23
Wedilesday, Januafy 24

.

I

8:00 a.m. - U:OO a.m.
1:00 12om. - •:oo p,m.
8:00 p.m. - ill:OO Lm.
8:00 a.m~ - U:OO a.m,
8:00 a.In. - 11:00 a.m.
1:00 p.m, _• 4:00 p,m,
6:00 p.m. - 9:0() p.m.
8 :00 a.m. • 11:00 ·a.m.
1:00 p.m. - -.:oo p.m.

bed Speech
Black State

'

lr111

I

power. · l1r11s•1d wal11t.
p1opl1. Trl1•p• TR-4A .•
•

•

,

•

, T iangle Ford
I

I
I

.

Full lin•4 riumphs, G. T. 6, MK 3, 2000 Sedan, TR 4
1
f R N ANDREWS at LA 9-1000
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•
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H~ppies
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•

.

''Strai~

Co.nfront

'

In a crowded, smoky room In
which boots, necklaces, long hair,
and laughter were much II!
evidence, University of Minnesota hippies met the "straights''
recently In a dlalogue0 on the.hippie philosophy, the i Minnesota
Daily reports.
The dialogue was marked by
disagreement -- usually goodhumored bantering -- not only ·
between hippie and straight but
also among the . hippies themselves.
What Is a hippie? ••u a hippie
doesn't exist as a state of mind,
he doesn't exist at all,'' said
hippie Irving· Kellman. ·
.
Arthur filmmelman, a graduate
student who described hlmseU
as ''not even .a pseudo hippie,''
drew laughter when he said he
had heard someone class playboys, puritans, and h!pples
together.
A hippie minister, the Rev.
Richard Rouse, descrlbed a hippie as a person who lhas asked,
•'Who am I? What do I want to
• do to be happy?'' He said he
wanted to found a church In
Phoenix ''based on the philosophy
of 'love thy neighbor' J••
That a hippie was a person who
"does his ow.n thing'' 1and Is content to let others do theirs was
a popular statement. But ''What '
It you're nowhere?'' bne student
asked.

1

''Then you're in trouble,••
chorused the hippies.
Does being a hippie make one
happy ? Kellman called himself
" relatively happy" . f'nd Rouse

said he was "perfectly happy.••
·Miss Albert said a person could
be happy If he wanted to be,
but Hlmmelman called that ap.
1
praach"too simple,
The hippies laughted at the passibWty that LSD·could harm unborn children. ''LSD elves Y.OU
beautiful mind •nd makes 1you a .
better parent,•• MlssAlbertsald.
One straight, however, said he
wondered I! one could be the
beautiful parent ot a deformed
child.
Rouse attributed drlll laws to
liquor Interests. "They C~ 11P
tight about bavllli a kick that wu
cheaper than booze,•' be ' said.
The hippies' Ideas varied an
other tOPlca, from educatian to
raising children·, but they "emed
to · acree on an Idea expres1ed
by one, !If them: •'Man I'ni what
I want to be.''
-- ''The big ha.ngupinAmerlca
Is the lack of · showing love.
"Because Americans are hunc I
up on love, I. am doing my thine,
which Is preaching, talking to
people.
"Our society Is sick and pea- ·
pie like me and my friends are
trying to heal It, to pull out the
cancer, and help people live
again.''
The speaker was a 31-year-old
hippie, Donn Kelsey Jr., talking
to a reporter for the Maneate.r ,
at the University ot Missouri,
Columbia.
;.
He had been on a psychedelic
bus which stopped at Columbia
on Its way to the peace rally
in Washington, D.C., this fall.

.

hts'' .In

.

'

He hitchhiked back to Coltj mbla
because he found It a ''c·enter
Of sanity.''
.
'
His· ''thing'' -- talking to people -- bas taken him all: over
the United States and lb1 ough
Mexico
and several · · utb
Amer:tcan countries.
He claims he has talk• ·to
and ••taught•• more than s:~.ooo
people, am one them 1 etto
Negroes, men an the str , pollcem'.en on the corner, tea era,
revoiutl011Srles, POllticlana
''People learn from
e,''
!Celaey said. ''Tbeylearnb111au.e
have the power to make thef see .
things u Ibey really ar~. In
that senae., I turn everyon<i' Into
a hippie, for blpple really. 11i1aan1
'aware'.••
-:- . J
Aware o! what? '•Of.life, baby,
In a ·Co•mtry where 90 per cent
of the · ecanomy II based Olli war,
people live lor tear, not
life.
They don't know what ll#e 11.
''They've . never beardl corn
sing as It P'OWI In the SU ~,
They· tcnore lbe poverty, st#neaa ' and dlsaa·~ around.
.
•'Man II master o! a! I lb!!
earth, but as master _,he bi the
responslblllty to see that a humans have a chance to· ve.• •

tor

'

In talking to people h · says
he tries; to' pers•Pde lb4 m to
'•r.estate .your life, baby. fbraw
out all that Is unnecessaily and
start all over with the basic

aims.''

I

l

'

.

During his lifetime, h!I has
served In the Air Force (which
he said he disliked because It

•

•I

•

•-

Cultural Olympic Games Related to Peace
The c ultural Olympic Games
Mr, Lacroix ·readily admits
presented a program for peace I that it Is seemingly difflcwt to
based on the training of the youth
establish a connection between
of tqe world. Geor.ges1 Lacroix,
·peace and the Cultural .Olynipli: ·
the s'ecretary of the Ideology deGames. He says, ''one ·can_only ~ .
partment for the Cultural Olymcomprehend this relationship If
pic Games has provided the Hillone has clear conception o! the
top with an Insight Into the concauses of war there have always .
cepUon.,. of the 'Cultural Olympic
been, and undoubtedly always will '
Games. Mr . Lacro1x has written,
be conructs. to deny this fact
"since the wishes and efforts
would be pure Utaplan fantasy.' '
of Baron Pierre de Coubertln,
The Cultural .Olympic Games
who refounded the Olympic
makes no pretentlons to being
Games, have not achieved the
able to stem all . confilcts. It
desired success and since the
combines its ambition exslaughter among men Is now
clusively to the ••preparation o!
crueller than ever, It seemed . a climate In which tut ire conntcts
Imperative to us that the name
can be settled.'' Its founders
of the Olympic Games be
are of the OPinion>that a '•peacereklndfed and that through Clu.::;.
seeking ,attitude like all good
· tural means a common language
things, Is the product · of an en- ·
be ' established which could
lightened education~
·
'
'
tur11>er the e!forts In pursµit of,
. Thus the Games seek as Its
Peace.•• ~·
essential aim !be ottering to the
•'young generations 'a! all nations a place where, through nu''What will
merous compeUtlvli!, cultural
evli!nta and mutual trust, they
can grad•11ily learn fo con1lder
you do when
different oplnlons objecUvely and
,
separate the pros and CODI IDtelllgently on the human level,
you graduaie?''
which In the last analysll II the
matn object ot resaercb •nd the
highest conOl'cting ltnk!'
'-'

•

·--------i

•

Don't wait
'

•

until you .
graduate

•

Canttnulnc in the same veln,
Lacrou feeil It · 11 Mlf-evldent
tbat as a settler of eonftlctl,
''violence 11 no loacer needed 11
man at last II capable of flndlnc
a , happy solulian by use of reason.'' 1ben Lacr<U feel.I ""t
peace wW '«lerlvequlta m.turally . from lbe Cultural Olympic

to find out.
•

Gra~uate

' Visit the
Placement Office in .
the Administriation
Building

•

Prep C,ourae for

GRADUATE
RECORD EXAM
. lnten ·aive Seturdaym o rnina: prep c ourse
prepare a c olle&e senior
£o r GRE, a requisite
for ~raduation o.r g ~ in
o n to graduate w o rk.
Low co s t.
Enr o ll n o w.

PHONE .

' ' I t ' s your on-campus

DI. 7-2900

employment office''
•

I.
,

Games.' '
·The cultural Olympic lj'ames
woul.d be totally unlike OU[ present sports Olympic Game • The
games would. become the · ulllng
factor In the Ille of the world
youth. Early 111 life, yo
would
enter scholastic circles : which
would be a starting po nt tor
future cultural circles. Tie cul- .
tural circles will embrac one or
mor.e cultural disciplines. These
would be a place for judgj ng and
creating.

'From

the local cu1.tiral
cir cules, participants woi1 d advance for the nation•!
d .then
regtona. The next stage would
·be the pmes at the
ymptc
Cit)'.> Tb.ls city, to be . called
PAX, would be . a perm~tnt ane
in the Mediterranean are1 , This
city would ••symboll ie the ' ernal
man, the 'Patrie Terrestre• o!
men, the rediscovered 'Pl adlae

Earth'·· ''

"'.

: .a courtesy ad

. ;.

taught him haw to Id ), trimmed
trees, sculpted, an worked In
a circus.
•
A veteran ot 250 Lll6 trips,
be servedaflve-year rlsonternt
for passeslon o! m ljuana and
was the only man
21 years
to co through the rlson with
h1I flowlni mane o!
rand bl.I
beard intact, He di · It by pro-

'

•

-

claiming himself a Nazarlte, a
holy man. ·
''And I am,•• Kelsey said.. ''I
help (peOPie) ibY getting them to
rearrange · their minds and by ·
showing U1em haw a man should
live -- by ·the grace of God and
the labors o! h1a own hands and ·
with love tor .hi.I fellow man.-ID
his heart.''
•

Psychiat ist: ·Hippies Carry
Seeds 0 Own Destruction
-- ••1be .hippies
terribly Innocent.
have Influence but
feated by lbe . Int

drucs.'' -

e terribly,
They could
ey were deoclucUon of

..

outlined by a ru erlnc llcht,
the psychiatrist per !bed an a tall
stool, looked out acroa.s the
candle-lit crossr
Cafe near
the University of N th Carolina
campus ID Chapel
, and began
to talk about the en o! lbehlpple
movement.
Dr. Morris LI
Of North
Carolina Memorial ospltal told
b11 overfiow audle ce that the
flower children br
ht on their
own destrucUan In the form of
LSD, His remarks ere reported
In the Dally Tar H 1.
Lipton, who spen the summer
In · San F ranclsco's Haight-Ashbury district; char cterlzed the
hippie movement
a ''sweet,
laudable thing tha calrled the
seeds o! Its own esttuctlon.''
Hippies ' •expect d a magic ~n

anyone . who stays qn acid four
five years ends llP • 1n the
outhouse -- permanently.''
LSD interferes with lbe transmt•6fon of nervous Impulses be•
tween nerve endings, distorts Iba
signals sent Into the central
nervous s-ystem, and causes wi- ·
natural responses, the psychiatrist said.
Continual use, he said, ulU- ··
mately affects the nervous system's f wirlng'' and drug users
wind up- having psychedelic experiences without taking the drug.
Lipton 1 added that drug users •
often show schizoid tendencies.
''Chronic marljn•n• users eve11tually become slobs, too'' he •
said.
He said he had taken .a trip
hlm11elf under laboratory condi~ '
Uons. ''Oh, It was fllll.J!!l .right,''
he said. ''I've had LSD and un- ·
dergone psychoanalysis. I found
the latter a more rewarding ex-

or

·Per1ence.''

·

•

1
•

·AA UP Elec. tS·

Inner
experience
change,''
he said.
''But th ed Isn't
any .
magic, just hard w k.''
.
_
Lipton told the
owd that the
movement was a r action to the .
materialism of e Protestant
ethic and middle lass values.
' At a recent org3.nlzatlon meet•'In your day you can't aspire
ing, the Howard University chapmaterially. There
more room
ter of the American Association
on the bottom t
on the top • . of University professors elected
Looking. tor thos . lost values
a new slate of officers for ' the
means giving up p· lvUeges,'' he
current .academic ),'ear. Elected
president was Ernest Ruber of
said.
The hJ.pples, he id, are faced
the Zoology Dep'!,rtment. Dr.
Gustave Atizenne Jr: was elected :
with an acute co ct between
vice-president. Mr. La Salle
Internal and ext)!r
controls--Caron was elected secretarj ·and
the demands 6f c nsclence and
appointed parliamentarian by Dr.
those of society.
Huber. Dr. Hans Murbe from
Lipton found the hippies' lack.
the English Department was
ot discipline their ost distressing feature, ''You wW be quite
elected treasurer.
The chapter Is currently
old before you dee de what Inner
involved In membershlp drive,
controls ar1tmost
d,''hesai<I.
the current membership numHippies may bav begun as sobering only 120 out of a faculty
cialist activists w o decided the
fight was futile, h said. •'Young . of 600 or more. The next meeting will be held on Thursday
people think the ystem Is too
Jan, 11 at 12:30 PM in room
tough •••Maybe you . blnk the world
142 of · the Biology Greenholise
ls a jugcernaut g
to hell and
there II not a · n thing you · Building. The agend'!- will in_.
elude discussion on the pl'esent
can do about It.''
status af the !acuity handbook.
Dtscusslnc the physiological
All 1J1embers . -and prospective
effects of LSD, LI
said, ''As
member are urged to attend.
a chemical expert I can .say that

N ew
'

Qlll"
"
JJ ice rs

•

•

•

Ian To ill Jails on.· is-t h
In . rrotf~St Agains Vietnam War

·W omen

WASHINGTON, D.C.
BERATION New• Service), Of • 20-Amertca '• women are , an the
march acainlt tbe war•
on January 15, 190&,.l •women
from all ewer tbe l•nd ~ll conYerp aa Wllllllnctaa to ]demand
the endoftbl1dl8Nmorali
ewar,••
.
I
acconstnc to a statement 1 leased
by former COllll' '
man

.

'

day coacress rec
enes. The
woman, who wtll ... In black,
will ask COllll'
"to end lbe
war and heal ou sick society
at borne.!' WSP
o plans to becln campalps fo some of 1ta
members wbo
nm for nattonal and local ott1 .ea, accordlnc

to national WSP president . Mrs.
Dagmar Wllsoo.
.Mrs. Wllson said the ladles
will pres• a petition to Sen•te
Majority Leader, Mike. Mansfield, after marchlnc from Union
Statlan to the Capitol, a distance
of about 10 blocks.

.•

•

•

Pentag n Uses New:Weapon

ffe}Jtnan.

'

'

t

OD

.ialogue

Mis• Rlnkln, DOW 86 . WU .the
first woman elecfed to 1
U.S.
WASHINGTON, .c., Dec. 20
'. COOC1'..., •net cut thli
y vote ' ,
!n fllgbt, projecting thousand!!
(LIBERATION N
Service) -of sb•as especially made to ·ny
acainlt u. s. lnvo1Yamenl In both
The Pentagon has ome up with a . nose-first. A fllse qn the projectworld wars. She says sl e plans
grotesque new we
, artillery . Ile allows commanders to see thli!
to . get arrested here in . 1anuary.
shotgun shells ti) spray thous••If we bad 10,000 womeJJJ willing
distance at which the dart package
ands of dart-ah
steel shafts
to go to Jail 11 necessi):ry. we
bursts. Each shaft weighs eight
over b.r oad are
9f Jtingle or
grains. ·The entire round weighs
could stop the war in VIL,"
open territory.
she
·
·
38 pounds and Is slightly over
. said
.
. "I've se~ r
rts ot enemy
Miss Rankin and Mrs. H¥llnan,
34 inches long. Its fllse begins
soldiers actually
ing nailed to
wife of 1952 P rogresslv!I Party
ticking away as the projectile
trees by these th s,'' one ofPresidential candidate .· incent
spins out the artillery tube." "
Hallinan, are trying t . form
The Waslilngton Ethical Society
ficer was quoted
saying in a
a brigade of women "wil Ing to
held a press conference today
dispatch bytheAs :o clatedPress.
stay in jail until the born Ing Is
to denounce the new •at~oclty' .
The artillery s !ls are in use
stopped.' '. This group
1 call
weapon. Monroe Freedman, law
in Vietnam where hey were tlrsl
ltseU
the Jeanette Jlankln
sent on an expert
tal test basis
progessor at George Washington ·
Brigade.
1
but are expected to become standUniversity, spoke for the Soclllty
Simultaneously, Women ~ trike
ard ammwiltlon.
says: 11 The · - when he said "We have invented
'
for Peace will conduct a M rnround Is fired in the . air by a
a new crucifixion,
American
prOPelllng charge then explodes
lng March on January 1 the
style."

.

.

~

.

'

'

•

•

•

Pap ll

llP BQ.LTOP
•

•

Time Out for

Mike

- -

•

by Porter Myrick, Jr.

i
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24.00
22.00
21.00
20.83
20.00
20.00
17.86

0
I
I
2
2
2

ALL
W L'

5

1

5

0

6
5

2
1

3
2
3 • 2

5

-

Maryland state
N, C. A&T state Univ,
Hampton Institute
st. Augustlne' s
Delaware state
Morpn State
Virginia State
Shaw University
Livingstone College
Fayetteville State
St. Paul's College

•

.

•

.,'

'

2

The National
next F riday, Jan, 12, will
feature several top-name stars, O.J. Simpson and Ea rl McCullough o f
USC will pa rticipate. Howard, entries will Inc lude Marvin Gunn In the
high jumps, William _Ritchie In the sprints, and a mile relay team
consist ing of E wart B ~own; William Ritchie, P aul Mathis, !ind Ron

•

•

•

4
2
-3
2
2 ·3
3
2
3 •' 3
6
1
5
2
3
1
5
1
5·
1
6
0

••

•

I

to Appea . in C. Y.O. Meet ,

•

•

•

The first annual Nati
vltatlonal Indoor Track
)>elng sponsored by the Cal oUc
Youth Organization at the D.C.
'National Guard Armory on Fi[ lday
plght, January 12, at 7:30o'qlock,
will enroll an outstanding[ field
of talent that will Include fcil1.:mer
Olympic medallsta, as w~ll as
potential ' candidates for th•' 1968
·0 1ymplad. Among the 1more
famous patlclpants will ilEi use
Football Stars O, J, Slm111<111 and
Earl McCullough, McColloµgb ls
tile co-holder of the worlid re'Cord In the 120 yd, htp hurdles •
' Director of the Meet, Jlobert
·F • ''Bob'' Comstock, annc UDCU

'

17.50
15.00
14,00
14.00
13.33
13,33
12,86
12.50
12.00
. ll.66
10,00

•

•

l

Lass ite r.
, .* * * * *
\
For.mer Howa r d Univers ity gridde r Howle Williams did a fine job
at defensive halfback fo r the Ame rican Football League champion
•
Oakland Raiders. Howle was the only rookie member of the 1961
National Football League champion Green Bay P ackers. He was traded
In 1962 to the San ·Francisco 49 ' ers and later-went to a rath11r Inept
Oakland team. Und!!r the leadership of Coach John Rauchj the acquisition of many fine ball players has molded a team that thi;eatens
Green Bay's chances· of retaining the Super Bowl title, which Is emblematic o{ world football supremacy. It will be .Interesting to note tile
effect of Howle WiUiams In a championship game against his former
team. As Howard Uni"Ierslty' s only pro football player, Howle Is truly
doing a fine job,
\

2 2
2 2
2 3
2 3
'
1 . 2
1 2
2 5
f 3
1 4
1 5
0 6

•

.

O~J. Si~pso ·

*
* *
Invitational CYO meet
* *

•

3

Dtcklnson
RATING

Second Division

pic games. According tp the ROY AL GAZETTE of Hamilton, Bermuda,
the Bermu<;la Olympic \Association president, W.F. Hayward, named
Ewart Brown as a possible competitor In the 200 and 400 meter races.
Brown currently holds the university record for the 440 yard dash In
'
a time of 47.8 seconds. This Is a highly respectable time. However,
the CIAA r ecord Is · 4$.2 seconds held by Vincent Matthews of J. C.
Smith. The n'ational r ecord Is 44.9 seconds, held by Tommie Smith.
:!:: T~:~lers~~fi. is••~ torrid ~4 .9 seconds, held by Wendell Motley

.

5
5
4
5
3

.'

'

•

*I
•
•
•
•
A certain Howard,student may participate In the 1968 summer Olym-

•

CONF.
w L

Wlnatoa-S•lem
Norfolk state
Howard University
North CarOl.lm College
Jollnaon c. Smith Univ.
Virginia Union Univ.
Elizabeth City

ln recent months
In the pool and on the ••mats••. But what about the boilng ring'? The
answer ls Gary Llndse~, atransferstudentfromst. Augustine's College.
Last month, Gary won 13- trophy In a Baltimore boxing match sponsored·
by .the Pasa~a Amateur Sports Club, Inc. It was a unanimous declsloa. A venatlle perfbrmer, . pal'}' has competed In the heavyweight,
light-heavyweight, and middleweight categories. Among his tutu re fight,
he plans to compete ill the Golden Gloves. Gary boxes with the Finley
Athletic Club.
i

•

•

Flrat Dlvlslon

•
•
•
•
•
Bison athletes 'have performed well_on the court,

•

• 21, 1967)

i

per

•

(Gam •• Thru

I

With the basketball season now In tun swing, our Bison have perfor111ed well, '.c ompiling· an overall six and two won loss record. The
only losses were at ~e hands of Towson State and Norfolk St••e •
Norfolk State ls the third leading small college team ID the Dallon In
the category ol. total Ottense. They have averaged over 100 polnta
game. The Bison are now· In third place In the CIAA stalM!Jngs with
only one conference loss, bilt much work must be done to keep wtth1n
distance of Wl'defeatedl., conference
leaders Norfolk State and Winston'
Salem. Several conference games remain, and much can happen In
the next two months. _,
'·
·

•

Ba ketball Standings

•

that this lnaugur I competition
will be dedicated o the memory
of the late Carl oyce ,,Georgetown University's former great
middle distance nan, who was
killed In a traffl accident here
last June,
Comstock, a 1
attorney who
competed 1n the sprint$ . from
1954-58 while a st
nt at Catholic University
ere he later
coached track (196 -64), adds that
the 880-Yard R
will be perpetuated as the• ar1Joyce880''
In future meets.
Joyce, who prec ded Comstocl.
as cc.ch of trac ' at Catbollc

University, 'joined him In con- ·
celvlng the Idea of staging an
annual track meet, and accord
on sponsorship was reached last
M'ay when they conferred wltjl
Msgr. WllUam J, Awalt, Executive Director, and Paddy Kane, .,.
Athletic Director of the C,Y.O.
Comstock, . a track man · at
Catholic University during the .
regime of the late Dorsey Grtftlth, one of the all-time great
Washington area track coaches,.
feela the 1968 Inaugural of the
meet planned two lfears ago Is
particularly notewoi'tby because . ".
It aUords the opportunity . for
area athletes to compete 1•p!ut
the world's greatelt track stars .

d~:Ca:~~m:~ ~8!:'~ than' lOO

of the. country's top college and
club
teams have been , lnVlted
to
'
enter this meet, and adde that
over 30 have alrardy accepted
their bldl, Tbe mtry deadUDe ·
wu J•0 uaPy l, 1988.

-

.

Cet"C"ptowu, Amerlct 0 '1 CathoUc •nd H°""'d Ulllftnit1e1 are

•

.

.I

•

•

•
•
•

area coll1g11 a1r.adJ enrol.led, · '
Tbe Meet w1l1 ile held OD a
portable, t.nt1d board track
m rz •urtnc ll lall" to the mile ·
that wW be 1natalled In the
Armory and w!llch wW permit
conte1tanta the. use of short
splke8,
'Ibe Meat's schedule of events
- thus· far, subject to change, are:
the 600-Ya,rd Run; 880-Yard R'un;
One-Mlle Run; Women's 440Yard Dub; Women's 600-Yard
Run; Three-Mlle Run; 60-Yard
Hillb Hurdles; 60-Yard Dash;
One-Mlle Relay series (college
and club); Two-Mlle Relay series
(college and club); D,C, High
School .Championship Mlle Relay;
Pole Vault, and High Jump.
•

•
'

Buon
Sportsweek

•

.

'

'
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'

•

•

Basketball

•

Jan. 5, Delaware State

•

'

You. wouldn't expect
anything to match
Corvette's sports car ride
artd handling.

•

'

But when ycu
drive ''The=H gger"...
will you
be s~rprise !
•

•

•

•
•

•

'

Men's Gym, 8:00 p.m •
Jan. 8, at Lincoln

'

,_

•

Jan. 12, ot Morgon State
•

Swimming -,

Jan. S, Morgon State

•

Men's Pool, 4 p.m.

Wrestlin~
•

Jan. 10, Cheyn!ty

•

-

.

Be smart. Be sure. Buy now at your Chevrolet dei· ler's.
'
•

Men's Gym

•
'

•

•

'

.,•

'

•

.
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Varsit Basketba I Statistics
_,.Top Five
Name
.

Games FGA

FG •
FTA
Pct.

FG

FT
Pct,

FT

Tot ·
Pts

Glime
Avg.-

73
131
93

9.1
16.4
ll,6
17,6
17,9
80.0
70,9

'•

.

'~

•

Game
. Avg,

Reb
' . ,.

8
8
8
.8
•
8
8
Opponent Totals 8

oa'r\lels
Smith
Hodge
Taylor
Williama
Team Totals

51
114
73
132
ll4
545
525

,491
,439
.493
.462
.509
,466

25
50
36
61
58
256
238

35
56
36
21

:ia
195
142

23
31
21
19
27
128
¥-'
91
.

657
,554
.583
.905
.8llr
.606

30
57
ll6
25

-

r 4.8
7.1
14.5
3.1
3,9
45.4

31
363
331

,i

141
143
640

41,3

567

'
•

•

,r

-

(

M.o st
Most
Most
Most

Individual One-Game . Hiii' Marks or thts Sar son
•
P!S: by Victor Smith Ys. St. Paul's, Dec. 5, 1967, 3? l'ts, 13 FG, 8 FT.
FG.: by VJfctor Smith YB, St, Paul's, Dec. , 1967, 13 FG, 28 Alt.
F'r.i by F~;k Wllll•ma vs. VlrliNa u . • Dec. 16, 1967, 9 FT. 10 Att.
Reb: by~ .l Hodce YB, Towson and Vlr ·
sts, Dec. 15 & 6, 1967, 20,

.j

•

Ke~ to abbrevlatl

~;

•

FGA: field goal3 attempted
FG: field goals j
FG Pct: field gc)al percentage
FTA: free thrT s attempted

>

T: fee throws
T Pct: free throw percentage
eb:rebounds
Pts: total points

•

•

•

'

'
•

•

e

•

•

••

ANYBODY'S BALL Bison cagers led by Jerry ·Daniels and Vic
Smith attempt to wrestle ball from opponents under · the basket.
\he Bison will go on a road trip to Lincoln and Margan Statel
They return home to meet the Hampton Pirates Januar.y 23.

-

D~te .

Up To

i

Howard 91; D.C. Teachers
. 66 Howard 65·' Fairleigh-Dicki!'son 55
Howard 95; St: Paul's 78

85
Howard 83; Towson St.
•

Howard 61; Virginia St. 59

Howard 71; Virginia Union 69

•

~orfolk

Howard 79;

Howard 87; St. Paul's 77

St. 90

•

.
•

',;· Sat., Jon.

'

6

Alpha Phi Omega. vs. Kappa Alpha P.si
. 1·

.

l

Omega Psi Phi vs. Alpha Phi Omega ~

'

PROFESSIONAL ' SCHEDUL:E
•
· Grad School vs. Law School
I All Stars vs. Dent Schaal
Pharmacy vs, Medicine
I

•

,

: 1

After two weeks of . play, ·the
· H!>ward University Bison "!-ve
established themselves as prl me
1
contenders for the CIAA basket.ball cliamplonshlp this year. 1[he
Bison, widefeated In the ~rst
four games, will seemingly get
even better as the season rcllls
along. The Bison are not a v,·Ie ry
big ball club, but what they lack
In size, they make up for In
speed and quickness. They are at
their ~t lnafree-wheellng,fast
breaking style of11lay. How~er,
they proved Wednesday ~ght
against Fairleigh Dickinson that
they can win against- a ball corrtrol team also.
There are five big reasons)for
Howard's success so far. Cqach

l

'

Howard's front line
. a bit
shy In the height depart ent but
Is fast and agile, Vlcto r Smith
6'3 h..S good moves
d will
score a Jot on drives
d short
jumpers. ln the other comer
Jerry Daniels 6' l Is f
enough
to lead a fast break
d will
help powid the boards
what. ·
At center Is Karl H ge 6'5
tlje tallest player on th s~ad,
Hodge . has to handle
e bulk
of the Bison reboWldlng. !though
he does not have a re
good
outside shot, he ls v ry ac'
.

•

curate close to the bucket. HOdge ·
Is a great team man and, like
Williams, seem to get better In 1
the clutch. His fourth quarler ·
· heroics helped Howard ·salvage· •
a 2-polnt victory over Virginia
Statii earlier"this .Year.,
·
Howard's bench.· Is pretty
strong. Davis, Sblngler, ·and Waller should see a Jot of action.
Howard's only possible weakness
Is Its lack of rebroundlng strength
but with speed and good shooting
they should be able to overcome
this .

•.

•

•

.

Sharks Ho t Morgan, Ch.eynfiY.

•

Eme~s startlngqulntetlsaf~e,

Intramural Sports
FRAT SCHEDULE

ark Bison

u1ntet

.. . I''

'

•

Pendleton, In an effort to achieve ·
well-rQUnded outflt. At the ,
The Howard swimmer will be
a higher level of performance In •
helm of Howard's attack!S'F; ank
busy today and tomorr
when
the 'future, the squad has been
Williams, a D.C. product, At
.they go up against Mor
·State
1
hard at work over the vacation, .
5'11'' 'he Is the smallest man
Colleee and Cheyney s .t e Coland should show some Improveon the squad, but probably the
lege In what promt•es t be two
ment when they go against Morgan .
!JIOst valuable. He Ill an exexclUne meets, To
e; the
St;lte tod&y at 8 :OO p,m,, and
cellent passer and dribbler and
Sharks boast a record
three
Is very ~ck. If opponents if>lay .
wins and one loss. In
elr last ' against Cheyney State tomorrow
at 8:00 p,m, also.
him too loosely, he can PjlmP
encounter, they did a oOd job
These will be the last two
In one of his deadly JumP<j!rS.
to live J, c. Smith U verslty
meet• for Howard before final
Wllllams seems to get bettef as
a sound defeat last
, 15. A
examinations, but the SbArks are
the situation gets .tighter. Te,~m
fair-sized crawd was
hand to
scheduled to meet Morehouse ·
lng with Williams In the back
see Howard's •wlmm rs win
Colleee of Atlanta, Georgia, on
court Is Ed Taylor 6'2. Ta~11or,
every event on their
y to a
January 31, 'lbese three meets
while not the ball-handler at
78-26 victory.
•
.
are all home meets and wW
Williams Is, may have the
t
'lbo\1111 the victory
er J. C.
take place In the Pool of the New
outside· shot on the team. ~ big
· Smith was an Impressive one, the
Men's Gym,
scoring season by him
d
Sharks' performance le much ·t o
mean good news for Howard l
.
be desired In the eyes f C oacb .
•

,

Bison ·sports ·

•

Quiz
1, What former CIAA grldders .
were able to become AU-Pro
Football players ?
,
2, What national Championships, If any, have Howard Qnlverslty athletic teams been able .
to win?
3, When, If ever, has Howard
University been able to win a
CIAA basketball , championship?
4. What team was voted the No • .
l predominantly Negro college
football team In, 1967?

•

,

Students with correct answers
are asked to bring them to the
•
HILL TOP office.
La.st Month's Re•ults

. ..

•

•

•

•

'
'
WITH THE GREATEST OF EASEi Center
Karl Hodge grabs rebound as Vlc Smith and
Ed Taylar look on. The Bison were unable to
grab enough rebounds in their most recent
game as they l.ost to powerful Norfolk State
90-79-. Hodge has grabbed 20 rebounds on two
different occasions so for this season.

•
•

# Arr~

'

.

KEEP YOUR EYE OH THE BALLI Frank 1rillioms dazzles an oprnent wi lioll
handling os Ed Toylor watches from the i~ther guard position. The Biao 1 have
been victorious in six out ef eight cantesf, for a highly respectoli1e .750 '••rcent.
'
age •

l. Who 1s the only Howaid •
alumnus playing professional
tootball? Howle Williams. What .
team did he play for? dii.kland
Raiders,
2. Who Is th'e only Howard
alumnua play!ni · professional
baseball? Bubba Morton •. What.
team doe• he play for? California ,
Aneels,
'
3, Who was the ~lr•t N•ll'O to
play major prof-Iona\ basket- •
ball? Nat ••sweetwater•• Clifton, · '.
. .
.
TIMI only ltudent able to submit
tlle correct 1n•wer• wu NaU.nteJ c. Wll1on,

•

